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ABSTRACT 
 
Recently, the growth of business value of 3PL in Indonesia increases from 
year to year. It can be seen from the growth of 15% of 3PL value business in 2014, 
which equals to US$ 170 billion from the previous year, 2013, which has reached 
US$ 150 billion or equals to IDR 1,772 trillion (Asosiasi Logistik Indonesia, 2014). 
As the business, trading, production are growing, the needs of 3PL are also 
increasing. 3PL industries are faced with the growing interest in their services, thus 
they have to deal with the increased competition as well. They compete to serve the 
best logistics service quality to attract and grab more customers. It has become a 
concern for 3PL or logistics service provider to improve the logistics service quality 
and to increase the competitiveness. Improving the logistics service quality does 
not only aim to get more profit, but also to engage more with the customers, to 
satisfy and to increase the loyalty of the customers. With this strategy, a 3PL 
company can be more sustain in the competition. Besides trying to increase the 
competitiveness by improving the logistics service quality, a 3PL company is 
required to run its business and provide a service in an efficient way. 
This research aims to propose strategy in increasing the logistics service 
quality and mitigating the risks in PT. Tiga Permata Logistik and PT. Tiga Permata 
Ekspres. This research applies House of Risk (HOR) in evaluating the risks or 
problems occurred in logistics service quality and generating the strategy required 
to improve the logistics service quality that will be provided by PT. Tiga Permata 
Logistik and PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres. 
The result of HOR I and the use of Pareto concepts shows that there are 12 
critical risk agents and 3 critical indicator problems to be prioritized. Based on these 
critical risk agents and indicator problems, the improvement strategy is developed. 
The result of HOR II shows that there are 28 improvement strategies that can be 
implemented. These strategies used to increase Logistics Service Quality (LSQ) 
indicator and mitigate risks that potentially occur in this company. 
 
Keywords   :   HOR, Logistics, Risk Management, Strategy, Third Party Logistics.  
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
 
This chapter consists of the background, problem formulation, objectives, 
benefits, limitation, assumptions, and writing schemes of the research. 
 
1.1 Background 
Third-party logistics (3PL) or the logistics service provider are now widely 
involved in an industrial area. Many businesses or industries use this beneficial 
logistic service since they do not need to make a large number of investment in term 
of transportation and warehouse. Recently, the growth of business value of 3PL in 
Indonesia increases from year to year. It can be seen from the growth of 15% of 
3PL value business in 2014, which equals to US$ 170 billion from the previous 
year, 2013, which has reached US$ 150 billion or equals to IDR 1,772 trillion 
(Asosiasi Logistik Indonesia, 2014). Global Vice President of Frost & Sullivan 
Transportation & Logistics, Gopal R, predicted that Indonesia's logistics industry 
market to grow about 14-15 percent within the next 5 years (Business Review, 
2015).  
Globalization has caused rapid growth of logistics activities especially 
transportation due to expansion of globalization market and global advanced 
technology that covers supply chain and operation (Saatçioglu, et al., 2009). 
ASEAN Economic Community (AEC) started on December 31st, 2015 has led to 
an increase of the export trade for many developing countries, one of them is 
Indonesia. In this globalization and AEC era, Indonesia becomes one of targeted 
countries to conduct a manufacturing due to several advantages. These advantages 
are relatively low operating cost (particularly labor and electricity) and also the 
large labor pool. This situation becomes a factor of the increase of demand and 
supply activities in Indonesia. Then it leads to the increasing logistics activities and 
the need of logistics and warehousing service (3PL) as well. It can be both a chance 
and a challenge for 3PL companies to expand their business and increase their 
capacity. The increasing logistics is represented in Logistic Performance Index 
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(LPI). Indonesia’s LPI score has improved by 0.14 compare to 2012, and moved up 
on global rank from 59 to 53 (Kurniawan, 2015). Figure 1.1 below shows the LPI 
of six countries in ASEAN, in which Indonesia is on the 5th rank. 
 
 
Figure 1.1 Logistics Performance Index (LPI) in 2014 (Source: 
http://lpi.worldbank.org/) 
 
Logistics activities play a significant role in supporting business expansion. 
The effectiveness of logistics service has been a central and essential feature as it 
will determine the performance for the particular company. Without logistics, no 
materials move, no operations are done, no products are delivered, and no 
customers are served. Due to the increasing customer demand, every company 
always needs to evaluate and improve their logistic operations.  
The increasing goods manufacturing process has led to the rapid growth of 
third party logistics (3PL) industry in Indonesia. In Surabaya, one of the major cities 
in Indonesia, there are many 3PL companies start to develop their business. These 
3PL companies have some services offered, such as goods delivery (courier), cargo 
service, handling cargo service, freight forwarding, warehousing, etc. Based on the 
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study about market segmentation of third party logistics done by Sudrajat (2010), 
around 93% of manufacturing companies use sea freight service provided by 3PL 
company, 41% of them use air freight, and only 3% use trucking service from or to 
the port. In trucking service provided by 3PL company, 28% of customers use this 
service in transporting the materials from suppliers, while 77% of customers use it 
for distribution. Meanwhile in warehousing activity, there is only about 23% of 
companies hand it over to the 3PL company. Clearance service is used by around 
82.14% of these companies, while the management of warehousing, labelling, 
repacking, tracing/tracing is the service that is not much used by the companies, 
11% only. 
As the business, trading, production are growing, the needs of 3PL are also 
increasing. 3PL industries are faced with the growing interest in their services, thus 
they have to deal with the increased competition as well. They compete to serve the 
best logistics service quality to attract and grab more customers. It has become a 
concern for 3PL or logistics service provider to improve the logistics service quality 
and to increase the competitiveness. Improving the logistics service quality does 
not only aim to get more profit, but also to engage more with the customers, to 
satisfy and to increase the loyalty of the customers. With this strategy, a 3PL 
company can be more sustain in the competition. Besides trying to increase the 
competitiveness by improving the logistics service quality, a 3PL company is 
required to run its business and provide a service in an efficient way. Thus, the 
logistic cost can be reduced and the customers of a 3PL company are expected to 
be able to increase the selling and distribution volume. 
Quality is a key requirement in every field. In terms of industrial growth, 
quality plays an important role either in goods manufacturing or service company. 
Service quality is the difference between the customers’ expectation about the 
service and service actually received by the customer (Parasuraman, et al., 1990). 
Service quality is affected by some factors which are called as service dimensions. 
These service dimensions must be considered in providing service, they are 
reliability, assurance, tangibles, empathy, and responsiveness. Third-party logistics 
as a service company also needs to improve its logistics service quality by 
considering the aforementioned dimensions of a service quality. In improving the 
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logistics service quality, the evaluation of performance must be first done as the 
initial step. This evaluation process involves the listing of problems occur and 
logistics service quality indicators followed by analysis of the causes affecting the 
problems. The problems occur are also seen as risks. Risks do not mean unpleasant 
things that may happen, but it refers broadly to situations where outcomes are 
uncertain or unexpected. After the causes are known, the strategy required in 
increasing the logistics service quality and mitigating the risks can be generated. 
This attempt of improving the logistics service quality in a 3PL company can be 
done by considering attributes that may affect the quality of a 3PL company. Based 
on the survey done by Sudrajat (2010), there are 75% of companies as respondents 
stated that the most important attribute in a 3PL company is price, while 40% of 
these companies stated that on-time delivery, reputation, and service quality 
become the important attributes following the price. Handling capacity, coverage 
area, safety, track record, the number of fleet owned, quality of human resource, 
and information technology are the next important attributes stated by 20% of 
respondents. Meanwhile, facility, financial condition, responsiveness, 
communication, networking, reliability, kinds of service offered, and assurance are 
the attributes that rarely stated by the respondents.  
This research aims to evaluate the service provided by 3PL companies in 
Surabaya, named PT. Tiga Permata Logistik and PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres. These 
both companies are run under the same group, which is Tiga Permata Group. PT. 
Tiga Permata Logistik concerns in warehousing service, while PT. Tiga Permata 
Ekspres concerns in expedition or distribution service. PT. Tiga Permata Logistik 
and PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres have been established in 2009 and now they provide 
various service, which are land freight, sea freight, air freight, relocation, courier, 
and storage. This company’s position in the logistics service provider is categorized 
in the middle, with the superior competitor such as DHL, while inferior competitor 
such as Lukman Logistik. There are some problems frequently occur, especially in 
expedition service, such as about the price and on-time delivery. Many of its 
customers still complain about the price offered by PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres, even 
though the price offered by this company has already in the middle level, compared 
to the competitor. The more critical problems is about on-time delivery. This 
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company has set that the on-time delivery must be 99% of all the shipments, while 
the fulfillment of this target is only around 74.86% of all shipments. There are still 
delivery process that require more than the lead time that has been set and offered 
by the company. It mostly occurs in LCL shipment (sea freight). In warehousing 
service, the problem is there are still many sudden inbound request from the 
customer frequently occur, thus the company is overwhelmed in providing and 
arranging the space in warehouse. Moreover, this research aims to propose strategy 
in increasing the logistics service quality and mitigating the risks in PT. Tiga 
Permata Logistik and PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres. This research applies House of 
Risk (HOR) in evaluating the risks or problems occurred in logistics service quality 
and generating the strategy required to improve the logistics service quality that 
will be provided by PT. Tiga Permata Logistik and PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres. 
Cause-and-Effect Diagram is also utilized in analyzing the causes of the problems 
occurred in logistics service quality.  
  
1.2 Problem Formulation 
The problem formulated in this research is how to develop improvement 
strategy to mitigate risks and increase Logistics Service Quality (LSQ) in PT. Tiga 
Permata Logistik and PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres by using House of Risk (HOR).  
 
1.3 Objectives 
The objectives that will be achieved in this research are: 
1. To develop Logistics Service Quality (LSQ) measurement in PT. Tiga 
Permata Logistik and PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres. 
2. To measure Logistics Service Quality (LSQ) in PT. Tiga Permata 
Logistik and PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres. 
3. To analyze critical risk agents that are required to be mitigated and 
critical indicator to be improved in PT. Tiga Permata Logistik and PT. 
Tiga Permata Ekspres. 
4. To develop improvement strategy for PT. Tiga Permata Logistik and 
PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres. 
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1.4 Benefits 
The benefit that can be obtained through this research is that the logistics 
service provider/company will be able to improve the logistics service quality. 
 
1.5 Limitations and Assumptions 
Limitations and assumptions used in conducting this research are: 
 
1.5.1 Limitations 
Here are the limitations used in conducting this research. 
1. The research uses the data on January – May 2016. 
2. The research will focus on warehousing and expedition activities. 
3. The research proposes improvement strategy, without controlling 
the implementation of it. 
 
1.5.2  Assumptions 
Here are the assumptions used in conducting this research. 
1. Business activities in PT. Tiga Permata Logistik and PT. Tiga 
Permata Ekspres normally run during this research. 
2. All the activities carried in warehousing and expedition are in 
accordance with the activities identified in this research. 
3. The data used in this research represents the whole data in PT. Tiga 
Permata Logistik and PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres. 
4. The objects of this research, which are PT. Tiga Permata Logistik 
and PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres represent other logistics provider 
companies which also can implement the strategy proposed by this 
research. 
  
1.6 Writing Scheme 
The writing scheme will provide the general overview of the structure used 
in this report. Here is the writing scheme of this research report. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
In this introduction chapter, there are several information provided which are 
the background of this research, problem formulation, objectives that will be 
achieved in this research, benefits that can be obtained through this research, 
limitations and assumption used in this research, and also the writing scheme that 
will explain the general overview of this research. 
CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
Literature review chapter consists of some theoretical basis to support the 
research, including the previous studies in related areas, definitions, methods, and 
others which are related to the problems discussed in this research. 
CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
Research methodology chapter consists of phases of the research. This 
chapter is written in systematical way based on the method used in this research. 
CHAPTER 4: DATA COLLECTION AND PROCESSING 
This chapter consists of the data that will be collected and processed based on 
the existing condition in the company which are including the company overview, 
development of logistics service quality measurement, measurement of logistics 
service quality indicator, identification of risks, development of mitigation, strategy 
formulation to improve logistics service quality, and selection of the alternative 
strategy. 
CHAPTER 5: ANALYSIS OF DETAILED STRATEGY 
This chapter consists of the result of strategies proposed to be implemented. 
The result of strategies will be analyzed to mitigate risks and increase the Logistics 
Service Quality in the company. The technical details in conducting the each 
alternative selected are analyzed as well. 
CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 
This chapter consists of the conclusion that will answer the objective of this 
research. Besides, there are also some suggestions provided for the company and 
further research studies. 
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CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
This chapter consists of the theoretical basis used in this research including 
overview of logistics, third party logistics, Logistics Service Quality (LSQ), Risk 
Management, and the cause-and-effect diagram. 
 
2.1 Logistics 
Based on the Council of Logistics Management (CLM), a professional 
organization of logistics managers, educators, and practitioners formed in 1962, 
logistics is the process of planning, implementing, and controlling the efficient, 
cost-effective flow and storage of raw materials, in-process inventory, finished 
goods and related information from point of origin to point of consumption for the 
purpose of conforming customer requirements. The mission of logistics is to get the 
right goods or services to the right place, at the right time, and in the desired 
condition, while making the greatest contribution to the firm. 
According to (Ballou, 1999), logistics is a collection of functional activities 
that are repeated many times throughout the channel through which raw materials 
are converted into finished products and value is added in the eyes of consumers. 
Since raw material sources, plants, and selling points are not typically located at the 
same places and the channel represents a sequence of manufacturing steps, logistics 
activities recur many times before a product arrives in the marketplace.  
Activities occur in an industry can be classified into two in term of their 
correlation with logistics, which are key activities and support activities. Key 
activities consist of customer service standard, transportation, inventory 
management, and information flows and order processing. Support activities consist 
of warehousing, material handling, purchasing, protective packaging, cooperation 
with production or operations, and information maintenance. 
Logistics has become an increasingly important value-adding process for a 
number of reasons. These reasons are logistics has significant cost of the gross 
domestic product, supply and distribution lines are lengthening, logistics is 
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important to strategy, logistics adds significant customer value, customers 
increasingly want quick customized response, etc. 
 
2.2  Third Party Logistics 
Third party logistics or as known as 3PL, is an external organization that is 
utilized to handle the logistics activities in a cooperated companies. According to 
(Lieb, et al., 1993), 3PL refers to the use of subcontracted specialized logistics 
companies to perform logistics functions that can encompass the entire logistics 
process or selected activities within that process and that have traditionally been 
performed within an organization. According to (Hajar & Arifin, 2015), 3PL is also 
a company or a business that provides logistics distribution services according to 
the desired complexity of logistics distribution service. The responsibilities handled 
by a 3PL company are all activities related with inbound transportation from the 
customers, freight forwarding, warehousing, packaging, order fulfillment, 
distribution, and outbound transportation to the consumers, etc. According to the 
survey on 3PL users (Langley & Capgemini, 2015), the activities most frequently 
outsourced to 3PL service providers are outbound transportation and warehousing, 
followed by customs clearance/brokerage, inbound transportation, freight 
forwarding, freight bill auditing/payment, cross-docking/shipment consolidated, 
and order dispatch/distribution.  
There are several advantages achieved by a company that engages with the 
service of 3PL service provider, such as greater flexibility in distributing goods, 
operational efficiency, improved customer service level, enhanced supply chain 
performance, and better focus on their core businesses. According to the third-party 
logistics study (Langley & Capgemini, 2015), there are some benefits from using 
3PL services: 
1. Logistics cost reduction : 9%  
2. Inventory cost reduction : 5% 
3. Logistics fixed-asset reduction : 15%  
4. Order fill rate from : 60% to 66% 
5. Order accuracy from : 61% to 66% 
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2.3  Logistics Service Quality 
Logistic service quality is a value-added utilities of time, place, and form. It 
consists of three technical dimensions of physical distribution service quality, 
which are timeliness, availability, and condition (Bienstock, et al., 1997). 
According to Mentzer, et al., (2001), the research revealed that the delivery service 
quality consisted of “customer service quality” and “physical distribution service 
quality”. They conceptualized Logistics Service Quality (LSQ) as a process in an 
effort to increase the understanding of how logistics service customers form their 
perceptions of LSQ and satisfaction with logistics services (SATIS). Their process 
model of LSQ consists of several customers’ perceptions of logistics process 
quality, such as personnel contact quality, order release quantities, information 
quality, ordering procedures, and order discrepancy handling. These customers’ 
perceptions both directly and directly affect the satisfactions with the logistics 
service. The indirect effects occur through customer perceptions logistics outcome 
quality that in this model consists of four dimensions, which are order accuracy, 
order condition, order timeliness, and order quality. 
 
2.4 Risk Management 
The term risk is used to describe any situation where there is uncertainty about 
what outcome will occur. In probability and statistics, financial management, and 
investment management, risk is often used in a more specific sense to indicate 
possible variability in outcomes around some expected value (Harrington & 
Niehaus, 1999). Risks do not mean unpleasant things that may happen, but it refers 
broadly to situations where outcomes are uncertain or unexpected. According to 
Australian New Zealand Standard (A/NZS) 4360:2004, risk can be defined as a 
chance of the occurrence of uncertain event that may affect the achievement of an 
objective. Risk will give effect objectively, measured in a function of consequence 
and likelihood. Consequence is an outcome of the occurrence of an event. Whereas 
likelihood is a qualitative explanation about probability and frequency (A/NZS, 
2004). 
In a company, risk can be classified into several types, which are: 
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1. Operational risk is a risk related to the company’s organizational 
operations. 
2. Financial risk is a risk that impacts on the company’s financial 
performance. 
3. Hazard risks is a physical accident risk, such as risk event as an effect 
of natural disasters, effects or damage on a company’s property, and 
the threat of a devastation. 
4. Strategic risk encompasses risk events related to the company’s 
strategy, political economy, regulation and legislation, free market, 
company’s reputation, leadership, and the shift of what customers 
want. 
Risk Management is defined as culture, structure, and process directed to the 
achievement of potential chance by managing the harmful effect. The main element 
of risk management process is shown in Figure 2.1. 
 
 
Figure 2.1 Risk Management Process-Overview (A/NZS, 20014) (Anityasari & 
Wessiani, 2011) 
 
Figure 2.1 can be explained as follows. 
 Communicate and consult 
Communication and consultation are done by both internal and external 
stakeholders. 
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 Establish the context 
In this step, the determination of organization’s scope, organization’s relation 
with its internal and external environment, organization’s objective and strategy is 
done. The object scope of risk management, including target, objective, strategy, 
and organizations’ activity indicator, is determined afterwards. Thus, the risks 
management process can run more focused and targeted.  
 Identify the risks 
In this step, the risks faced and how they occur will be identified. Tools used 
in identifying the risks are checklist, based on experience or existing documents, 
observation, and interview or direct interactions with the object which its risks will 
be identified.  
 Analyze the risks 
In this step, the consequence, possibility of occurrence, and risk rating are 
determined. The risks can be analyzed by estimating the possibility of occurrence 
and the consequence. When possibility (likelihood) and effect (consequence) have 
been identified, the evaluation will be then done by prioritizing the most significant 
risk to overcome earlier. The likelihood used is shown on Table 2.1. 
 
Table 2.1 Likelihood Scale 
Likelihood Possibility of Occurrence 
Rare Possibility of occurrence less than 5% 
Unlikely Possibility of occurrence 5% - 25% 
Possible Possibility of occurrence 25% - 50% 
Likely Possibility of occurrence 50% - 75% 
Almost Certain Possibility of occurrence more than 75% 
Source: Anityasari & Wessiani, 2011 
 
The consequence used is shown on Table 2.2. 
 
Table 2.2 Consequence Scale 
Consequence Description 
Insignificant Low financial loss, no injuries 
Minor Medium financial loss, first aid treatment 
Moderate High financial loss, medical treatment required 
Major Major financial loss, loss of production capability, extensive injuries 
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Consequence Description 
Catastrophic Huge financial loss, death  
Source: Anityasari & Wessiani, 2011 
 
The risks rate used are extreme, high, moderate, or low. As for the risks rating 
and its response actions are shown in Table 2.3 
 
Table 2.3 Risk Rating 
Risk Rating Action Required 
Extreme Risk Immediate action required 
High Risk Senior management attention needed 
Moderate Risk Management responsibility must be specified 
Low Risk Management by routine procedure 
Source: Anityasari & Wessiani, 2011 
 
Based on the risk rating value, it can be mapped on the risk map shown on 
Figure 2.2. 
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Extreme 
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Figure 2.2 Risk Map (Anityasari & Wessiani, 2011) 
 
The objective of risk analysis are to separate major risks with minor risks, to 
prepare data and further step, which are evaluation and mitigation. 
 Evaluate risks 
This step is done by comparing risk level with preliminary provisions criteria 
and considering the balance between potential advantage and harmful result. It 
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enables decisions will be made widely. The result of evaluation is in a form of 
priority level for further actions. 
 Treat risks 
The steps that will be done to overcome the identified risks will be done in 
this stage. There are several choices that can be done to control the risks based on 
Australia/New Zealand Standard (A/NZS) 4360:2004, which are: 
- Avoiding risks 
- Accepting risks 
- Transferring risks 
- Reducing the possibility of occurrence  
- Reducing effects 
 Monitor and review 
This stage is required to monitor the effectiveness all steps in risk 
management process. It is important in continuous improvement. Risks and 
effectiveness of measurement are required to control in order to ensure the condition 
change without changing priority. 
 
2.5 House of Risk (HOR) 
The House of Risk (HOR) is a model or framework developed using Failure 
Mode and Effect Analysis (FMEA) method and Quality Function Deployment 
(QFD) method. According to Pujawan & Geraldine (2009), this model is used in 
attempting to reduce the occurrence of risk agents. Reducing the occurrence of risk 
agents would typically prevent some of the risk events to occur.  
Generally, the stages in utilizing this framework can be divided into two 
phases, which are risk identification phase and risk treatment phase. In risk 
identification phase, risk events and risk agents are identified and measured. 
Whereas in risk treatment phase, the risk agents chosen in the end of first phase are 
assessed with treatment actions or mitigations.  
In this model, the probability of risk agents and the severity of risk events are 
assigned. Since one risk agent could induce a number of risk events, it is necessary 
to quantity the aggregate risk potential (ARP) of a risk event. ARP can be calculated 
as follows. 
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𝐴𝑅𝑃𝑗 = 𝑂𝑗 ∑ 𝑆𝑖𝑅𝑖𝑗𝑖  (2.1)  
The following notations will be used in this model. 
𝑂𝑗 = The probability of occurrence of risk agent 
𝑆𝑖 = The severity of impact if risk event i occurred 
𝑅𝑖𝑗 = The correlation between risk agent j and risk event i (which is 
interpreted as how likely risk agent j would induce risk event i) 
As it has been said before, this model adapts HOQ model to determine which 
risk agents should be given priority for preventive actions. A rank is assigned to 
each risk agent based on the magnitude of the 𝐴𝑅𝑃𝑗 values for each j. Hence, if 
there are many risk agents, the company can select first a few of those considered 
having large potentials to induce risk events.  
 HOR phase 1 
 
Table 2.4 HOR Phase 1 
Risk Event 
(Ei) 
Risk Agent (Ai) Severity of 
Risk Event i 
(Si) 
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 
E1 R11 R12 R13     S1 
E2 R21 R22      S2 
E3 R31       S3 
E4 R41       S4 
E5        S5 
E6        S6 
E7        S7 
Occurrence 
of agent j 
O1 O2 O3 O4 O5 O6 O7  
Aggregate 
risk 
potential j 
ARP1 ARP2 ARP3 ARP4 ARP5 ARP6 ARP7  
Priority 
rank of 
agent j 
        
Source: Pujawan & Geraldine, 2009 
 
The following steps used in HOR phase 1. 
(1) Identify risks events that could happen. In HOR phase 1 shown in Table 
2.4, the risk events are put in the left column, represented as Ei. 
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(2) Assess the impact (severity) of such risk event (if happened), use 1-10 scale 
where 10 represents extremely severe or catastrophic impact. The severity 
of each risk event is put in the right column of Table 2.4, indicated as Si. 
(3) Identify risk agents and assess the likelihood of occurrence of each risk 
agent. Here, a scale of 1-10 is also applied where 1 means almost never 
occurred and 10 means almost certain to happen. The risk agents (Aj) are 
placed on top row of the table and the associated occurrence is on the 
bottom row, notated as Oj. 
(4) Develop a relationship matrix which is a relationship between each risk 
agent and each risk event. Assign Rij {0,1,3,9}, where 0 represents no 
correlation, 1,3, and 9 represent low, moderate, and high correlations 
respectively. 
(5) Calculate the aggregate risk potential of agent j (ARPj) which is determined 
as the product of the likelihood of occurrence of the risk agent j and the 
aggregate impacts generated by the risk events caused by the risk agent j as 
in equation above. 
(6) Rank risk agents according to their aggregate risk potentials in a descending 
order (from large to low values). 
 
 HOR phase 2 
HOR phase 2 is to give priority to those actions considered effective but with 
reasonable money and resource commitments. It is used to determine which actions 
are to be done first, considering their differing effectiveness as well as resources 
involved and the degree of difficulties in performing. The company should ideally 
select set of actions that are not so difficult to perform but could effectively reduce 
the probability of risk agents occurring. 
The following steps used in HOR phase 2. 
(1) Select a number of risk agents with high-priority rank, possibly using 
Pareto analysis of the ARPj, to be dealt with in the second HOR. Those 
selected will be placed in the left side of HOR2 as depicted in Table 2.5. 
Put the corresponding ARPj values in the right column.  
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(2) Identify actions considered relevant for preventing the risk agents. Note 
that one risk agent could be tackled with more than one actions and one 
action could simultaneously reduce the likelihood of occurrence of more 
than one risk agent. The actions are put on the top row. 
 
Table 2.5 HOR Phase 2 
To be treated risk agent 
(Ai) 
Preventive action (PAi) Aggregate risk 
potentials (ARPj) PA1 PA2 PA3 PA4 PA5 
A1 R11 R12 R13   ARP1 
A2 R21 R22    ARP2 
A3 R31     ARP3 
A4 R41     ARP4 
Total effectiveness of 
action k 
TE1 TE2 TE3 TE4 TE5  
Degree of difficulty 
performing action k 
D1 D2 D3 D4 D5  
Effectiveness to 
difficulty ratio 
ETD1 ETD2 ETD3 ETD4 ETD5  
Rank of priority R1 R2 R3 R4 R5  
Source: Pujawan & Geraldine, 2009 
 
(3) Determine the relationship between each preventive action and each risk 
agent, Ejk. The values could be {0, 1, 3, 9} which represent no, low, 
moderate, and high relationships respectively between action k and agent j. 
This relationship (Ejk) could be considered as the degree of effectiveness of 
action k in reducing the likelihood of occurrence of risk agent j.  
(4) Calculate the total effectiveness of each action as follows. 
𝑇𝐸𝑘 = ∑ 𝐴𝑅𝑃𝑗𝐸𝑗𝑘           ∀𝑘𝑗   (2.2) 
(5) Assess the degree of difficulties in performing each action, Dk, and put 
those values in a row below the total effectiveness. The degree of 
difficulties, which can be represented by a scale (such as Likert or other 
scale), should reflect the fund and other resources needed in doing the 
action. 
(6) Calculate the total effectiveness to difficulty ratio,  
𝐸𝑇𝐷𝑘 = 𝑇𝐸𝑘/𝐷𝑘.  (2.3) 
(7) Assign rank of priority to each action (Rk) where Rank 1 is given to the 
action with the highest ETDk. 
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2.6 Failure Mode and Effect Analysis (FMEA) 
Failure Mode and Effect Analysis, known as FMEA, is a qualitative analysis 
towards risks identification and can be applied universally in various kinds of 
industry (Anderson, 2001). FMEA is a tool that is supposed to be used in managing 
the risk, especially in analysis stage, which are risks identification, risks 
measurement, and risks prioritizing. 
Here is the process of risks identification, measurement, and prioritizing using 
FMEA. 
1. Define the scope and the function of process that are going to be 
analyzed. This process can be done by making map and conducting 
review to the process that occurs. 
2. Identify all associated component in the process. This process can be 
done through brainstorming to obtain failure cause and effect. 
3. Identify and make the list or potential failures and their effects. Cause-
and-effect diagram can be used as a tool in identifying all possibilities 
of failure. 
4. Assess the severity, occurrence, and the detection of potential failure 
possibility using the scale of 1 to 10, according to each value ranking 
definition. 
5. Calculate Risk Priority Number (RPN) by multiplying severity, 
occurrence, and detection. 
6. List risk priority based on RPN rank. 
7. Plan risk mitigation and determine expectation of RPN value. 
There are several scale for severity, occurrence, and detection given by 
Anderson (2001). Severity is an assessment of effect level caused by potential 
failure. The example of severity scale is shown in Table 2.6. 
 
Table 2.6 Severity Scale 
Rating Description 
Effect on System or 
Customer 
Potential for 
Property 
Damage 
Potential Hazard 
1 
Not 
Noticeable 
Almost none Almost none Almost none 
2 Very Minor Noticeable Almost none Almost none 
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Rating Description 
Effect on System or 
Customer 
Potential for 
Property 
Damage 
Potential Hazard 
3 Minor Customer annoyed Almost none Almost none 
4 Slight 
Customer annoyed 
System needs 
service 
Almost none Almost none 
5 Moderate 
Customer complains 
System needs 
service 
Minor Slight 
6 Significant 
Customer complains 
Partial system 
malfunction 
Moderate Slight 
7 Major 
Customer 
dissatisfied 
Major system 
malfunction 
Significant Minor injury 
8 Extreme 
System inoperable 
or unfit for use 
Major Injury 
9 Critical 
System inoperable 
or unfit for use 
Extreme Serious injury 
10 Hazardous 
System inoperable 
or unfit for use 
Extreme 
Life threatening 
injury 
Source: Anderson, 2001 
 
Occurrence is an assessment of the damage cause level. From the rating of 
this occurrence, the possibility of damage occurrence and the frequency of damage 
occurrence. The example of occurrence scale is shown in Table 2.7. 
 
Table 2.7 Occurrence Scale 
Rating Description One Occurrence per ? Events One Occurrence 
1 Extremely Remote ≥ 500,000,000 In 5+ years 
2 Highly Unlikely 500,000,000 In 3-5 years 
3 Very Slight Chance 1,666,667 In 1-3 years 
4 Slight Chance 16,667 Per year 
5 Occasional 10,000 In 6 months 
6 Moderate 333 In 3 months 
7 Fairly Frequent 100 Per month 
8 High 20 Per week 
9 Very High 3 Every few days 
10 Extremely High ≤ 3 Per day 
Source: Anderson, 2001 
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The example of detection scale is shown in Table 2.8. 
  
Table 2.8 Detection Scale 
Rating In Service Manufacturing Quality Control 
1 Almost Certain 
100% automatic inspection (SPC) + routine calibration 
& maintenance 
2 Very High 100% automatic inspection (SPC) 
3 High 100% SPC (Cpk  ≥ 1.33) 
4 
Moderately 
High 
100% SPC 
5 Moderate Some SPC plus 100% final inspection 
6 Low 100% manual inspection using go/no-go gauges 
7 Slight 100% manual inspection in the process 
8 Remote Samples inspected, 100% no defects 
9 Very Remote Samples inspected by acceptable quality level 
10 Almost None No inspection  
Source: Anderson, 2001 
 
2.7 Cause and Effect Diagram 
The cause-and-effect diagram is a graphical-tabular chart used to list and 
analyze the potential causes of a given problem. It is not really a statistical tool in 
process control activity (Groover, 2008). As shown in Figure 2.3, the diagram has 
a central steam leading to the effect (the problem). It also consists of multiple 
branches coming off the stem listing the various groups of possible causes of the 
problem. Because of its characteristics appearance, the cause-and-effect diagram is 
also known as a fishbone diagram.  
The cause-and-effect diagram is a formal tool frequently useful in unlayering 
the potential causes. According to (Montgomery, 2009), the cause-and effect 
diagram is very useful in the analyze and improve steps of DMAIC. Once a defect, 
error, or problem has been identified and isolated for further study, we must begin 
to analyze potential causes of this undesirable effect. 
In application, the cause-and-effect diagram is developed by a quality team. 
The team then attempts to determine which causes are most consequential and how 
to take corrective action against them. 
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Figure 2.3 Cause-and-Effect (Fishbone) Diagram (Montgomery, 2009) 
 
2.8 Pareto Chart 
According to (Montgomery, 2009), Pareto chart simply a frequency 
distribution (or histogram) of attribute data arranged by category. Pareto charts are 
often used in both the measure and analyze steps of DMAIC. Pareto chart is a series 
of bar charts that illustrate the frequency or the influence of process / situation / 
problem. The chart is arranged starting from the highest diagram to the lowest from 
left to right. The bar chart on left side is relatively more important than the right 
side. 
Pareto chart or Pareto diagram is often used as a tool to find the cause or the 
dominant factor of a problem. In the production process, often times we find many 
issues that affect the cost, loss, machine efficiency and so forth. To overcome this 
problem, all these problems simultaneously should not be equalized and resolved 
simultaneously. But the first dominant factors should be prioritized. With a Pareto 
chart, the dominant factors can be known. According to Pareto, to determine the 
dominant factor, the principle of 80-20 is used. That is, 80% of disruptions come 
from 20% of problems. Thus, 80% of the accumulated percentage factor is a 
dominant factor that should be prioritized, while the rest is later. By completing the 
dominant factor, the problem can be solved significantly. 
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Figure 2.4 Pareto Chart (Montgomery, 2009) 
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CHAPTER 3 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 
This chapter represents the research methodology used to conduct this 
research. The research methodology consists of steps required to perform in this 
research. It is presented by flowchart and followed by its explanation. 
 
3.1 Flowchart 
START
Observation of 
Company’s Existing 
Condition
Data Collection of 
Potential Risks
Literature Study
Determination of 
Critical Risk Events
Development of 
Improvement Strategy
Selection of the Best 
Improvement Strategy
Analysis of 
Improvement Strategy
Conclusion and 
Suggestion
END
Development of LSQ 
Parameters  and 
Measurement
Measurement of 
Existing LSQ
 Root Cause 
Analysis
 Pareto Chart
HOR I
HOR II
 Risks in 
Warehousing
 Risks in Expedition
 
Figure 3.1 Flowchart of Research Methodology  
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3.2 Flowchart Explanation 
According to the flowchart illustrated previously on Figure 3.1, flowchart 
explanation is provided to give detail information for each step. 
 
3.2.1 Observation of Company’s Existing Condition 
Observation of company’s existing condition is done by collecting some 
information through direct observations and discussions with related functions. 
This step aims to learn the real existing condition of the object under research such 
as the types of service offered by the company, the activities carried in the company 
to run its business, the challenge faced by the company to know the problems exist 
in the company, the target set by the company and its fulfillment. The observation 
requires supporting theoretical information available in academic literatures such 
as books, journals, and others as the input for better comprehension in observing 
the object. Reading previous related researches is also beneficial to enhance the 
information regarding the problems in the logistics service provider. 
 
3.2.2 Development of Logistics Service Quality (LSQ) Indicators and 
Measurement 
This step is consists of comparison of several case study and previous 
researches in related area, which is about the service quality in logistics service 
provider companies. Besides comparing them, it is also done through brainstorming 
and discussion with the manager of PT. Tiga Permata Logistik and Tiga Permata 
Ekspres. From these activities, the indicators or indicators in logistics service 
quality are obtained. The indicators should be aligned with the condition, activities 
carried, and processes run in these companies. It is continued by the development 
of LSQ measurement to know how to measure the performance of each indicator 
obtained previously and the factors affecting each indicator as well. 
 
3.2.3 Measurement of Existing Logistics Service Quality (LSQ) 
After developing how to measure the indicators of LSQ determined 
previously, the next step to be done is measuring the performance of indicators in 
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accordance with the existing condition of LSQ in PT. Tiga Permata Logistik and 
Tiga Permata Ekspres. 
 
3.2.4 Data Collection of Potential Risks 
This step consists of listing activity of all risks in both expedition and 
warehousing. The risks listed are the events or activities that usually occur and may 
occur in the future. This risks collection process requires the related information 
and data collected from observations, interview, discussion, and company’s 
monthly report.  
 
3.2.5 Determination of Critical Risk Events 
The identification process of critical risk events is done in the HOR phase 1 
(HOR I). It is started from assigning the severity and occurrence value to each risk 
event that has been collected previously. The risks events listed consist of LSQ 
indicators and all the potential risks collected previously. Assigning severity and 
occurrence value is done by the management of the company through the 
questionnaire. Thereafter, the risks’ causes are identified as well. The identification 
of risks’ causes is done through brainstorming and discussion with the manager. 
The causes of every critical risk is analyzed using cause-and-effect diagram. It is 
then continued by determining the correlation between each risk event and each 
cause. The correlation is represented by three values, which are 1,3, and 9. The 
description of these values is as follows. 
1 = the risk event has weak correlation with the risk agent 
3 = the risk event has moderate correlation with the risk agent 
9 = the risk event has high correlation with the risk agent 
The correlation, severity, and occurrence values are then multiplied to obtain 
ARP. The risks that have highest ARP value are then prioritized and chosen using 
Pareto concept. ARP value will be used as an input in HOR phase 2 (HOR II).   
 
3.2.6 Development of Improvement Strategy 
In this step, there will be the determination of improvement strategy used to 
increase LSQ and mitigate the risks. The selected critical risks to overcome are 
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obtained by comparing their ARP value and prioritizing based on that values. The 
critical risks to overcome are problems with some highest values of ARP. This step 
is conducted in HOR phase 2 (HOR II). 
 
3.2.7 Selection of the Best Improvement Strategy 
In this step, the best alternative improvement strategy are selected to 
overcome each risk. Besides, the strategies are proposed to improve the service 
quality in logistics service provider.  
 
3.2.8 Analysis of Improvement Strategy 
After the best alternative improvement strategy is selected in previous step, 
then it is continued to the analysis process. The improvement strategy should be 
able to mitigate the risks and increase the logistics service quality in this company. 
This analysis process also consists of the technical details in conducting the selected 
improvement strategy. 
 
3.2.9 Conclusion and Suggestion 
After constructing the technical details, the conclusions of this research are 
made. Besides, the suggestions are also proposed to do the improvement.  
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CHAPTER 4 
DATA COLLECTION AND PROCESSING 
 
There are some data that will be collected and processed in this research 
which are company overview, data related to the risks in both warehousing and 
expedition activities and also data collection required to develop the indicator of 
Logistics Service Quality (LSQ). Those information are collected based on the 
actual condition of the object. The data that have been collected and processed in 
this chapter will be used as the input for the analysis on the next chapter. 
 
4.1  Company Overview 
Here are the explanations of company overview of PT. Tiga Permata Logistik 
and PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres which consist of Company’s Profile and 
Organizational Structure. 
  
4.1.1 Company’s Profile 
PT. Tiga Permata Logistik and PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres are the companies 
that   focus in providing logistics service. These companies are operated under the 
same group which is Tiga Permata Group. The head office of these companies are 
located at Jl. Raya Waru KM 15 Sidoarjo, Indonesia. They have 150 employees in 
total and two branch offices located in Jakarta and Semarang. Tiga Permata Group 
has a vision which is “Menjadi perusahaan handal dan terpercaya dengan 
pelayanan terbaik”. This vision is supported by several missions as listed below. 
1.  Offer the best service in logistics to increase the efficiency and to give 
added value in global competition. 
2. Make continuous innovation to fulfill customers’ needs. 
3. Commit to develop the business in order to make the customers 
satisfied, maintain the welfare of employees, fulfill the needs of 
shareholder, and fulfill the corporate social responsibility towards its 
surroundings.  
In running the business, Tiga Permata Group has several values which are 
customer orientation, fast, precise, and trusted. PT. Tiga Permata Logistik and PT. 
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Tiga Permata Ekspress now have customers coming from several kinds of industry, 
such as medical industry, shoes and footwear industry, cigarette industry, oil 
industry, and any other consumer goods industries.  
PT. Tiga Permata Logistik is a company which focuses in warehousing and 
logistics business. It was established in 2009 and located in Surabaya as the central 
of distribution to East Java, Bali, Nusa Tenggara, Sulawesi, Kalimantan, and Papua. 
It then developed and established branch office in Semarang to support the 
distribution to Central Java and Yogyakarta. This company has several clients 
coming from several big companies such as PT. Huawei Tech Investment, PT. 
Gudang Garam, PT. Samsung Electronics Indonesia, PT.  Trouw Nutrition 
Indonesia, PT. Suryamas Gemilang Lubricant, and many others. 
PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres was established in 2012 has three offices in 
Surabaya, Jakarta, and Semarang. It focuses on expedition or distribution service to 
all around Indonesia. This company provides several services which are as air 
freight, land freight, sea freight, courier, and relocation. Here are several services 
provided by PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres. 
1. Air Freight Shipment. It provides two kinds of shipment which are 
quick shipment and economical shipment. In quick shipment service, 
the company will prioritize the costumer’s goods using the first 
available flight. While the economical shipment is cheaper and suitable 
for not urgent delivery. 
2. Sea Freight Shipment. It provides two kinds of service which are FCL 
(Full Container Load) and LCL (Less Container Load) for either port-
to-port shipment or direct shipment to destination. 
3. Land Freight Shipment. It provides landline delivery to many 
destinations in Indonesia. This service is supported by transport fleets 
which are owned by the company. 
4. Courier. This service is provided special for delivering package and 
documents to all big cities in Indonesia. 
5. Relocation. It provides relocation service for all kinds of relocation 
such as house relocation, office relocation, and many others. It is 
included from packing, delivery, until storage. 
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4.1.2 Organizational Structure 
PT. Tiga Permata Logistik is led by a President Director who supervises a 
Director and a Financial & Accounting Manager. The director supervises a Branch 
Manager. This Branch Manager supervises four other managers which are 
Warehouse Manager, Contract Logistic Manager, Business Development Manager, 
and Human Resource & General Affair Manager.  
Basically, the organizational structure of PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres is slightly 
different with the organizational structure of PT. Tiga Permata Logistik. It is also 
led by a President Director who also supervises a Director and a Financial & 
Accounting Manager. The difference is that the Branch Manager supervises four 
other managers which are Transport Manager, Vendor Management Manager, 
Business Development Manager, and Human Resource & General Affair Manager. 
This research focuses on Warehouse Division of PT. Tiga Permata Logistik 
and Transport Division of PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres. The organizational structure 
of PT. Tiga Permata Logistik is represented by Figure 4.1, while the organizational 
structure of PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres is represented by Figure 4.2.
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Figure 4.1 Organizational Structure of PT. Tiga Permata Logistik (PT. Tiga Permata Logistik, 2016) 
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Figure 4.2 Organizational Structure of PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres (PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres, 2016) 
Marketing Team IT & Programmer Promotion HR Recruit
General Affair
F&A SPV Operation Staff
STRUKTUR ORGANISASI PT. TIGA PERMATA EKSPRES
DIREKTUR UTAMA
DIREKTUR
Fin&Acc. Manager BRANCH MANAGER
Transport Manager Vendor Management Manager Buss. Dev. Manager HR&GA Manager
Security Team
F&A Staff
Picker + Packer + Forklift Operator + Driver
Relocation SPV
Relocation Staff
Vendor Management StaffF&A Ass. Mngr Operation SPV
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4.1.3 Company’s Standard Operating Procedure 
Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) is a set of detailed and written 
instructions that must be done to achieve uniformity in performing specific function 
or task. As a company, PT. Tiga Permata Logistik and PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres 
also have SOP in running tasks in their business. 
 
4.1.3.1 Warehouse SOP in PT. Tiga Permata Logistik 
Warehouse Division has more activities than Transport Division due to its 
operations complexity. Since it has wider operations, thus the operations can be 
divided into four main operations, which are inbound management, transport 
management, outbound management, and return management. The detail 
procedures of these operations are presented in flowchart shown in Figure 4.3 – 
Figure 4.9 respectively. 
Figure 4.3 and Figure 4.4 show the procedure of inbound operation. This 
procedure consists of necessary steps to handle inbound processing at customer 
warehouse. This process starts from receiving pre alert from customer regarding 
shipment arrival. It is then continued by documents preparation, space allocation, 
goods unloading and physical checking, material/goods storing, location recording, 
double checking, then documents report and endorsement. 
Figure 4.5 and Figure 4.6 show the procedure of outbound operation. This 
procedure consists of necessary steps to handle outbound processing to customer 
distribution center. It starts from the DN received by warehouse from customer, 
continued by checking stock availability at WMS, material picking based on 
Picking List, material completeness checking, documents preparation and transfer 
to Transport Supervisor. 
Figure 4.7 and Figure 4.8 show the procedure of transportation 
management. It consists of necessary steps to distribute goods/material from 
customer warehouse. It starts from documents delivery preparation, continued by 
material/goods loading to truck, shipment tracing, and documents scanning. 
Figure 4.9 shows the procedure of goods return to the customer warehouse. 
This procedure used when the customer requests to return goods/material from site 
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back to the warehouse. It includes material picking, material checking and updating 
material database at WMS.   
 
START
Prepare Receipt Template (P/L 
Soft Copy)
Match ?
Truck Arrive
No
Yes
Data Entry
Inventory Supervisor
Email
Inform to Customer 
Receive and check the supporting 
document
Inbound Staff
Packing List, Bill of Lading, 
Inbound Receipt
Unload goods, following goods 
physical check and coloring 
Packaging with Project Color code
Inbound Staff
Packing List, Received Note
Any physical 
damage?
No
Any quantity 
discrepancy ?
Confirm to Warehouse
CS/SCM
Email
Reject Container
LSP Operation Manager 
Process ?
Yes
No
Take Picture and Check 
damages/Discrepancies
Inbound Staff
Berita Acara
Sign Berita Acara NCR
Inventory Supervisor
Yes
Yes
END
Putaway material based on GRN
Inbound Staff
Confirm “Berita Acara NCR ” to 
transporter for sign
Inventory Supervisor
Sign Transporter ‘Surat Jalan’  
Release the trucker
Inbound Staff
1
Berita Acara
Berita Acara
Create “Berita Acara Non 
Conformity Report (NCR)”
Inbound Staff
Berita Acara
Receive pre alert from CS 
regarding the shipment arrival
Inbound Staff
E-mail
Ensure all boxes are properly 
labeled
Inbound Staff
Inventory Supervisor
Email, NCR Scan
Inform to Customer 
Provide instruction
Customer
Email
If non-office hour, LSP is 
authorized to receive the 
shipment first, then inform 
Customer in next working 
day
Ask CS for P/L Softcopy 
Inbound Staff
E-mail
Allocate space for receiving
Inbound Staff
Upload template as receipt (P/L)  
and Print GRN and signed
Data Entry
WMS
For Eg: Green : Plan
Red : Paper
Blue : Carton
If the materials is local 
purchase, LSP to ask CS 
regarding with P/L and 
Bom code
 
Figure 4.3 Inbound Procedure (PT. Tiga Permata Logistik, 2016) 
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1
Double check at location 
(Random 30%) and give 
endorsement
Inventory Supervisor
File all related documents in (Soft/
Hard Copy at same  day) 
Data Entry
Putaway Slip
END
Input and Confirm Inbound Receipt in WMS and 
send softcopy/Inbound Report to Admin 
Supervisor 
Data Entry
Inbound Receipt/WMS
Record putaway location and sign 
GRN
Inbound Staff
Putaway Slip
Sign Putaway Slip
Inventory Supervisor
Putaway Slip
Supporting Documents are:
- Putaway Slip
- Received Note
- Inbound Receipt
- Packing List
- Copy of Transporter Delivery Note
Double Check at location 
Admin Supervisor
Match?
Yes
No
Match?
Yes
No
Give endorsement and send 
Inbound report soft copy to CS
Admin Supervisor
 
Figure 4.4 Inbound Procedure (cont') (PT. Tiga Permata Logistik, 2016) 
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Send Delivery Note (DN) / 
Transfer Note (TN) (by e-mail) to 
WHS 
Receive DN /TN from Customer  
and Check MOS Date
Print Out Pick List from WMS  and 
handover to DN Controller
Yes
START
Customer
DN Controller
Data Entry
Pick List
Confirm to Data Entry to create 
Pick List
Admin Supervisor
Pick List
Information 
complete and 
correct ?
Yes
No
Check detail information of DN / 
TN and check stock availability at 
WMS 
Admin Supervisor
Inform Customer about the 
incompleteness
Admin Supervisor
Delivery Note / Transfer Note
Delivery Note / Transfer 
Note should be received 
in warehouse (in agreed 
times)
Revise Delivery Note / Transfer 
Note contents
Customer
Delivery Note / Transfer Note 
Stock Available ?
Yes
No
Detail:
- Site Address
- Receiver
- Material On Site 
(MOS)
1
2
Delivery Note / Transfer Note
Delivery Note / Transfer Note
Delivery Note / Transfer Note
Check Pick List and distribute for 
arranging preparation
Project Supervisor
Pick List
If instruction is not 
received from CS 
(SCM), clarify with 
instructor and request 
to receive instruction 
fm SCM by email
MOS 
Achievable?
No
Update DN Tracking Report and 
Handover to Project Supervisor
DN Controller
Pick List
Inform CS to revise DN, and suggest alternative (if any). 
LSP is not allowed to put any hand written in DN 
contents. LSP has the right to reject DN, if MOS is not 
applicable
DN Controller
Delivery Note / Transfer Note
Load the DN softcopy into WMS 
Admin Supervisor
 
Figure 4.5 Outbound Procedure (PT. Tiga Permata Logistik, 2016) 
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Check the completeness of 
material and perform packing of 
material for open case material
Checker
Pick material based on Pick List
Picker
All Material 
available ?
1
Yes
Transport Management
END
No
Trace transaction history via WMS 
and docs 
Inventory Controller 
Pick List , Delivery Note
Yes
Goods 
complete ?
No
Inform to Operations Executive, 
and Admin Supervisor about 
incomplete goods
Inventory Controller
Pick List 
2
Pick List
Generate dispatch documents/
Delivery Order Form from WMS 
and handover to DN Controller 
and send outbound report to CS 
at the same day
Data Entry
Update DN Tracking Report and 
Handover Dispatch Document to 
transport Supervisor
DN Controller
Delivery Note
 
Figure 4.6 Outbound Procedure (cont') (PT. Tiga Permata Logistik, 2016) 
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Prepare delivery and confirm with 
receiver/site
Transport Ops
Receiver/Site 
ready ?
Prepare Transport and supporting 
document
Transport Ops
LSP Delivery Order, 
Customer Delivery Note
Yes
Keep material in staging area. 
Keep document at Transport 
Admin
Transport Supervisor
Inform to Customer Immediately cc DN 
Controller and advise the person name of 
receiver/site and update DN Tracking 
Report
Transport Executive
Email/Phone call No
Load material to truck 
Dispatcher
Check in ‘Delivery Order’  form generated 
from WMS based loaded materials, 
signed and ask for  Transport executive  
and security ‘s sign
Dispatcher
Input shipping confirmation into WMS  
and File all supporting documents
Admin/Data Entry
Customer Delivery Note, WMS Delivery 
Order Form
DN Controller
Delivery Order
Delivery Order Form
START
Potential 
Delay?
Scan Delivery Order Form and 
send to CS  at the same day and 
Check shipment status DAILY, 
and update DN Tracking Report
Tracer
Phone Call, Daily Tracking Report
Update DN Tracking Report POD 
status 
Tracer
Warehouse Outbound 
Operations
END
Yes
Delivery Order
Delivery Order
LSP Delivery Order, 
Customer Delivery Note
Receive ‘Delivery Order’ form  
from Data Entry/Admin and pass 
to Transport Ops
1
2
Ex: Flight/Ship Schedule and 
Truck delay, road condition,
Space Confirmation, 
Extraordinary condition at site
Notify CS if any outer packing damage, piece 
count discrepancy at handover to site/
receiver as mentioned in Delivery Order 
immediately
Tracer
WMS Delivery Order Form
Update DN Tracking Report as 
“dispatched” status, and handover 
task to tracer
DN Controller
Daily Tracking Report
Submit scanned POD to CS within 
KPI agreed timeline 
Tracer
Truck Departure
receiver can be 
contacted?
Yes
No
Any exception?
No
Inform LSP/Tracer about the exceptional of 
shipment such as Quantity discrepancies, 
Outer packaging damage as mentioned in 
Delivery Order
Transporter
Delivery Order
 
Figure 4.7 Transportation Management Procedure (PT. Tiga Permata Logistik, 
2016) 
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1
Ask Transporter for the reason of 
delay
Tracer
Delivery Order Form
Update to LSP – Tracer about the 
reason of delay Immediately and 
give the new ETA
Transporter
Email/Phone call/Hard copy 
Inform CS  cc  DN Controllerr  immediately 
and update DN Tracking Report (Column 
Remark)
Transport Executive
Email/Phone Call
Give feedback/instruction  within 1 
day to LSP – DN Controller
CS - SCM
Email/Phone Call
2
 
Figure 4.8 Transportation Management Procedure (cont') (PT. Tiga Permata 
Logistik, 2016) 
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Send Return Note to LSP to pick 
up material from site
Customer
Return Note
START
Instruct transporter to pick up 
material. Give Return Note and e-
mail
Transport Supervisor
Pick up material
Transporter
Receive material
Checker
Inbound Receipt
Check material against Return 
Note & do labeling according to 
material information
Checker
Return Note, Inbound Receipt
Update material database at 
WMS 
Inbound Receipt
Inform Customer  the material 
status
Warehouse Supervisor
Inbound Receipt
END
Data Entry
Return Note
Proper Label?
YesCustomer for instruction
Checker
Check the shipment in LSP 
warehouse and advise instruction
Customer
No
 
Figure 4.9 Return Procedure (PT. Tiga Permata Logistik, 2016) 
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4.1.3.2 Delivery SOP in PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres 
There are four team involved in delivery or distribution under Transport 
Division, which are Transport Planning (TP), Transport Control (TC), Transport 
Administration (TA), and Transporter. Each team has different tasks interconnected 
each other in the whole delivery process. The flow of the delivery process done by 
PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres is standardized and written in Delivery SOP. The whole 
process of delivery can be divided into three stages which are pre-delivery, delivery, 
and post-delivery. These stages merged as Delivery SOP are represented in Figure 
4.10, Figure 4.11, and Figure 4.12 respectively. 
 
START
Customer
Send request via email
TA
Send request 
confirmation
TA
Prepare documents 
(Delivery Notes, 
POD)
Customer
Come to the office to 
handover the goods
TC
Control the loading 
process
YES
A
TP
Plan the route and 
transport fleet  
Transporter
Pick up goods at 
customer’s place
Customer
Is the order 
consolidation?
NO
TP
Report to the customer
 
Figure 4.10 Flowchart of SOP in Delivery (Pre-delivery Stage) (PT. Tiga Permata 
Ekspres, 2016) 
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Pre-delivery stage starts from the coming request sent by the customer via 
email. The request consists of the order detail, such as kind of goods to be delivered, 
the amount of goods, the destination of delivery, etc. Actually, the customers have 
sent notification by phone before they send request by email. TA team has to reply 
the request as the confirmation within an hour from the request arrival. After the 
request is confirmed, TA team prepare documents needed in delivery, such as DN 
(Delivery Note), POD (Proof of Delivery), and Goods Handover Guide (for 
trucking service). The customer whose the order using consolidated service must 
come to the office to handover their goods to be then delivered to the requested 
destination. For the customer whose the order using trucking service, the 
Transporter team will pick up the goods at the customer’s place. At the same time 
with documents preparation process, TP team has to plan the route and then report 
the delivery information (exact time of shipment, detail of transportation used, etc) 
to the customer. If the order is using consolidated service, it is then continued by 
loading process under the control of TC team. All processes in pre-delivery stage 
are mostly done in a day, especially when the goods are already taken over by the 
company.  
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Transporter
Truck leaves the 
origin site
TC
Update delivery status 
every day 
Transporter
Inform to TC via 
telephone
TC
Inform to TP
YES
Transporter
Arrived at destination
Transporter
Inform to TC
TC
Update shipment 
status as ARRIVED
Transporter
Handover goods at 
destination
TC
Ask confirmation to 
the coordinator of 
receiver
NO
Transporter
Is the arrival 
probably late?
A
B
TC
Update shipment 
status as DONE to the 
system.
 
Figure 4.11 Flowchart of SOP in Delivery (Delivery Stage) (PT. Tiga Permata 
Ekspres, 2016) 
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Pre-delivery stage is then continued by delivery stage which starts from 
the truck leaving the site. If there is any estimation that the truck will arrive late, 
the transporter must inform it to TP team. TC team has to update the shipment status 
and also inform it to TP team. If there is any problem in the shipment, TP team must 
have another plan to solve the problem. For example the late arrival due to the 
breakdown of the truck, TP team sends another truck to continue the delivery. 
Transporter has to inform to TC team by the time Transporter arrives at the 
destination. Then, TC team will update the shipment status as “arrived”. At the 
destination, Transporter handovers the goods as what has written in the Goods 
Handover Guide prepared by TA team. Then, TC team will call the coordinator of 
receiver to make sure that the handover process is running properly.  The lead time 
of shipment stage depends on the destination since not all destinations have the 
same lead time.   
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TA
Monitor POD
Transporter
Upload documents to 
the system
Transporter
Submit documents to 
TA
TA
Are the documents 
complete?
TA
Inform to Transporter
NO
TA
Copy POD
TA
Update RECEIVED to 
the system, make sure 
that the uploaded POD 
is clear.
TA
Fill POD and POD 
receipt
TA
Submit documents to 
the invoice and fill 
documents receipt
FINISH
YES
B
 
Figure 4.12 Flowchart of SOP in Delivery (Post-delivery Stage) (PT. Tiga Permata 
Ekspres, 2016) 
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The process is not finished yet after the goods are delivered, there is a stage 
called post-delivery stage. After the goods are already delivered, it becomes a 
responsibility for TA team to monitor POD (Proof of Delivery). As soon as 
possible, the Transporter must upload the documents and submit it to TA team. For 
the Transporter from the vendor, they also have to send it. If there is an 
incompleteness in documents submission, TA team has to inform the Transporter 
to send it completely. After the documents complete, TA team copies it to be saved 
as company’s data. Then, TA team must update to the system as RECEIVED and 
also make sure that the documents uploaded are clear. After that, TA team must fill 
POD receipt and documents receipt.  
 
4.2 Logistics Service Quality (LSQ) 
This sub-chapter contains the data collection and data processing to develop 
Logistics Service Quality (LSQ) indicators and its measurement along with the 
measurement of company’s performance according to the developed LSQ 
indicators.  
 
4.2.1 Development of Logistics Service Quality (LSQ) Indicators 
This step is done through the discussion with the expert in the company and 
brainstorming. It is also done by considering the actual condition of these 
companies, the companies’ objectives, and also KPI. The indicators should be 
aligned with the condition, activities carried, and processes run in these companies. 
KPI available in Transport Division is On-Time Delivery (OTD) in both 
Consolidated shipment and Trucking shipment which should be at least 99% of all 
shipments. On-time delivery means that the order is arrived before or on the due 
date based on the arrival date requested by customer. Figure 4.13 shows the 
example of On-Time Delivery in January. It notes several important related 
information, such as Customer, Lead Time Delivery, Destination Address, Request 
Arrival Date, Actual Arrival Date, and many others.   
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Figure 4.13 On-Time Delivery in January (PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres, 2016)
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Consolidated shipment is the type of shipment service offered which is the 
merger of several customer orders and several destinations in one truck. In this 
shipment service type, the customers come to the office to handover their 
goods/material that will be delivered. In fact, OTD for Consolidated shipment is 
average 58.72% per month. Trucking shipment refers to the full-chartered freight 
shipment by one customer. In this service, the fleet dispatched to the customer’s 
place to take goods/material to be then delivered to the requested destination. In this 
shipment service type, there is an additional fee for transporter coming to 
customer’s site to take goods/material. In fact, OTD of Trucking shipment is 
average 91.00% per month. The recapitulation of OTD of Consolidated shipment 
from January until May 2016 is shown in Table 4.1, while OTD of Trucking 
shipment from January until May 2016 is shown in Table 4.2. 
 
Table 4.1 Consolidated On-Time Delivery (OTD) in January-May 2016 
Month 
Late 
Delivery 
On Time 
Delivery 
Delivering 
LATE 
(%) 
ON 
TIME 
(%) 
DELIVERING 
(%) 
Grand 
Total 
January 36 65 0 35.64% 64.36% 0.00% 101 
February 35 57 0 38.04% 61.96% 0.00% 92 
March  46 63 0 42.20% 57.80% 0.00% 109 
April 38 57 0 40.00% 60.00% 0.00% 95 
May 32 47 16 33.68% 49.47% 16.84% 95 
Average 37.91% 58.72% 3.37% 98 
Source: Tiga Permata Ekspres, 2016 
 
Table 4.2 Trucking On-Time Delivery (OTD) in January-May 2016 
Month 
Late 
Delivery 
On Time 
Delivery 
Delivering 
LATE 
(%) 
ON 
TIME 
(%) 
DELIVERING 
(%) 
Grand 
Total 
January 20 137 0 12.74% 87.26% 0.00% 157 
February 13 102 0 11.30% 88.70% 0.00% 115 
March  14 177 0 7.33% 92.67% 0.00% 191 
April 3 130 0 2.26% 97.74% 0.00% 133 
May 5 133 12 3.33% 88.67% 8.00% 150 
Average 7.40% 91.00% 1.60% 7.39% 
Source: Tiga Permata Ekspres, 2016 
 
Another KPI in Transport Division is Proof of Delivery (POD) Return in both 
Consolidated type and Trucking type. POD is a form listing several information to 
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proof that the order is delivered and received. POD should be returned by the drivers 
or by the Transporter from port-to-port vendor to the TA team in Transport Division 
after the delivery. The returns have a due date that some of PODs return late (after 
the due date). Figure 4.14 shows the example of POD Return in January. It notes 
several important related information, such as Receiver Identity, Truck Detail 
Information, Driver Information, Port-to-port Vendor, POD Received Date, etc.  
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Figure 4.14 Proof of Delivery Return in January (PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres, 2016)
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In real condition, the on time POD Return of Consolidated shipment service 
is 42.72% per month in average, while in Trucking shipment service is 59.02% per 
month in average. The recapitulation of POD Return of Consolidated shipment 
from January until May 2016 is shown in Table 4.3, while POD Return of Trucking 
shipment from January until May 2016 is shown in Table 4.4. 
 
Table 4.3 Consolidated POD Return in January-May 2016 
Month 
Late 
POD 
On Time 
POD 
Delivering 
LATE 
(%) 
ON TIME 
(%) 
WAITING 
(%) 
Grand 
Total 
January 42 41 18 41.58% 40.59% 17.82% 101 
February 39 33 20 42.39% 35.87% 21.74% 92 
March  49 29 31 44.95% 26.61% 28.44% 109 
April 31 48 16 32.63% 50.53% 16.84% 95 
May 27 57 11 28.42% 60.00% 11.58% 95 
Average 38.00% 42.72% 19.28% 98 
Source: Tiga Permata Ekspres, 2016 
 
Table 4.4 Trucking POD Return in January-May 2016 
Month 
Late 
POD 
On Time 
POD 
Delivering 
LATE 
(%) 
ON TIME 
(%) 
WAITING 
(%) 
Grand 
Total 
January 65 90 2 41.40% 57.32% 1.27% 157 
February 47 62 6 40.87% 53.91% 5.22% 115 
March  87 90 14 45.55% 47.12% 7.33% 191 
April 35 95 3 26.32% 71.43% 2.26% 133 
May 31 98 21 20.67% 65.33% 14.00% 150 
Average 34.96% 59.02% 6.02% 149 
Source: Tiga Permata Ekspres, 2016 
 
KPI available in Warehouse Division is Warehouse Accuracy. This KPI 
determines the percentage of accuracy between the lines (a line consists of one type 
of items in a certain amount) recorded in the system at the beginning and the ones 
currently stored in inventory (in actual condition).  
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Figure 4.15 Summary Cycle Count of Warehouse Accuracy in January (PT. Tiga Permata Logistik, 2016)
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Figure 4.15 shows the summary cycle count of warehouse accuracy in 
January. Generally, summary cycle count of warehouse accuracy is done each 
month. It notes several information, such as the date when the inventory is checked, 
the locator where the lines existed, grid detail (name of line), total lines recorded in 
the system, current existing match lines at actual condition, percentage of accuracy, 
blank count sheet to record the item or line exists in the actual yet not in the system, 
and the remark to note if there is a discrepancy between the actual condition and 
the system.  
PT. Tiga Permata Logistik has set that the KPI of warehouse accuracy chould 
be at least 99%. In real condition, the warehouse accuracy is not always above 99%. 
The recapitulation of warehouse accuracy from January until May 2016 (in average) 
is shown in Table 4.5. 
  
Table 4.5 Warehouse Accuracy in January - May 2016 
Month Total Lines 
Total Match 
Lines 
Accuracy 
Percentage (%) 
Total Blank Count Sheet 
January 2783 2763 99.28% 8 
February 1427 1392 97.55% 12 
March  1112 1107 99.55% 1 
April 663 657 99.10% 0 
May 89 89 100.00% 0 
Average 1215 1202 99.10% 4 
Source: Tiga Permata Ekspres, 2016 
 
By considering the actual condition, the existing KPI, the whole processes 
and operations done in this company, there are six LSQ indicators which align with 
the aforementioned considerations. The indicators and description aligned with 
companies’ existing condition are shown in Table 4.6. 
 
Table 4.6 Logistics Service Quality (LSQ) Indicator 
No. Indicator Description 
1 Lead Time 
Time occurred in order processing process (inbound) 
Time occurred in material/goods unloading process, including 
physical checking, coloring, packaging, etc (inbound) 
Time occurred in material/goods storage (inbound) 
Time occurred in location recording process (inbound) 
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No. Indicator Description 
Time occurred in documents preparation, until picking list 
created (outbound) 
Time occurred material/goods picking and checking process 
(outbound) 
Time occurred in documents and transportation preparation 
(transport) 
Time occurred in material/goods loading process (transport) 
Time occurred from receiving Return Note until transportation 
departure (return) 
Time occurred in material/goods checking (return) 
Time occurred in updating database (return) 
Time occurred from request arrival until documents preparation 
(expedition) 
Time occurred in goods loading process (expedition) 
Time occurred in delivery (expedition) 
Time occurred in POD receipt process (expedition) 
2 Reliability 
The ability to send POD to the customer to the due date. 
The ability to deliver orders to the due date. 
3 Completeness 
The ability to deliver full orders in accordance with customer’s 
order. 
4 Flexibility  The ability to handle special request or urgent orders. 
5 Correctness 
The ability to sustain warehouse accuracy.  
The ability to dispatch the right goods or orders. 
6 Carefulness 
The ability to keep goods undamaged during the whole shipping 
process. 
 
4.2.2 Measurement of Existing Logistics Service Quality (LSQ) 
In this step, the company’s performance is measured based on the indicators 
that have been developed previously. This process is done by discussion and 
brainstorming with the manager in the company. The measurement does not refer 
to the certain or current period, but it refers to average condition within five months, 
from January until May 2016. Here are the development of indicator measurement 
along with the measurement of company’s performance towards the indicators. 
 
4.2.2.1 Lead Time 
Lead time is the total time required to complete an operation or process. 
There are several activities or processes in both warehousing and expedition in 
which the lead time should be concerned. The company also has targeted the lead 
time for these activities or processes. However, at the actual condition, these 
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activities or processes may run either within or beyond the lead time. The list of 
activities or processes along with the lead time and the achievement within five 
months (in percentage) is presented in Table 4.7. 
 
Table 4.7 Company’s Performance for Lead Time Indicator 
Operations Activities 
Targeted 
Lead Time 
Average Achievement 
of all Occurrences (%) 
Inbound 
Time occurred in order 
processing process. 
60 min 100% 
Time occurred in 
material/goods unloading 
process, including physical 
checking, coloring, packaging, 
etc. 
60 min 100% 
Time occurred in 
material/goods storage. 
60 min 100% 
Time occurred in location 
recording process. 
60 min 100% 
Outbound 
 
Time occurred in documents 
preparation, until picking list 
created. 
30 min 100% 
Time occurred material/goods 
picking and checking process. 
60 min 98% 
Transport 
Time occurred in documents 
and transportation preparation. 
30 min 100% 
Time occurred in 
material/goods loading 
process. 
60 min 100% 
Return 
Time occurred from receiving 
Return Note until 
transportation departure. 
120 min 95% 
Time occurred in 
material/goods checking. 
30 min 100% 
Time occurred in updating 
database. 
15 min 100% 
Expedition 
Time occurred from request 
arrival until documents 
preparation. 
30 min 100% 
Time occurred in goods 
loading process. 
60 min 100% 
Time occurred in delivery 
(around Java). 
1-3 days 
(T) 
1-5 days 
(C) 
91% (T) 
58.72% (C) 
Time occurred in POD receipt 
process. 
(2* 
delivery 
LT) + 1 
59.02% (T) 
42.72% (C) 
Average 91% 
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4.2.2.2 Reliability 
The reliability refers to the ability of the company to consistently perform 
its required function or task. In warehousing operation, the reliability refers to the 
ability to send POD (Proof of Delivery) to the customer, after the distribution 
activity, within the agreed timeline. The reliability in warehousing operation is 
calculated using Formula 4.1. 
𝑅𝑒𝑙𝑖𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 =
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑃𝑂𝐷 𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑡𝑜 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑑𝑢𝑒 𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑃𝑂𝐷 𝑟𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑡𝑜 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑑𝑢𝑒 𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒 
 𝑥 100% (4.1) 
By using Formula 4.1, the reliability in warehousing operation (e.g., in 
January 2016 for trucking service) can be calculated as follows. 
𝑅𝑒𝑙𝑖𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 =
90
157
 𝑥 100% 
𝑅𝑒𝑙𝑖𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 = 57.32% 
The recapitulation of reliability in warehousing operation from January 
2016 until May 2016 is shown in Table 4.8. 
 
Table 4.8 Company’s Performance for Reliability Indicator in January-May 2016 
(Warehousing Operation) 
Months 
Number of POD sent to 
the due date 
Number of POD 
required to the due date 
Achievement (%) 
T C T C T C 
January 90 41 157 101 57.32% 40.59% 
February 62 33 115 92 53.91% 35.87% 
March 90 29 191 109 47.12% 26.61% 
April 95 48 133 95 71.43% 50.53% 
May 98 57 150 95 65.33% 60.00% 
Average 59.02% 42.72% 
Grand Average 50.87% 
 
Based on the calculation, the reliability in consistently sending POD to the 
customer to the due date is 50.87%. 
In expedition, the reliability refers to the ability to deliver orders to the due 
date. The reliability in expedition is calculated using Formula 4.2. 
𝑅𝑒𝑙𝑖𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 =
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑠 𝑑𝑒𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑡𝑜 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑑𝑢𝑒 𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑠 𝑟𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑡𝑜 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑑𝑢𝑒 𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒 
 𝑥 100% (4.2) 
By using Formula 4.2, the reliability in expedition (e.g., in January 2016 
for trucking service) can be calculated as follows. 
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𝑅𝑒𝑙𝑖𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 =
137
157
 𝑥 100% 
𝑅𝑒𝑙𝑖𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 = 87.26% 
The recapitulation of reliability in warehousing operation from January 
2016 until May 2016 is shown in Table 4.9. 
 
Table 4.9 Company’s Performance for Reliability Indicator in January-May 2016 
(Expedition Operation) 
Months 
Number of orders 
delivered to the due 
date 
Number of orders 
required to the due date 
Achievement (%) 
T C T C T C 
January 137 65 157 101 87.26% 64.36% 
February 102 57 115 92 88.70% 61.96% 
March 177 63 191 109 92.67% 57.80% 
April 130 57 133 95 97.74% 60.00% 
May 133 47 150 95 88.67% 49.47% 
Average 91.01% 58.72% 
Grand Average 74.86% 
 
Based on the calculation, the reliability in consistently delivering orders to 
the customer to the due date is 74.86%. 
 
4.2.2.3 Completeness 
The completeness refers to the ability of the company to deliver full orders 
in accordance with customer’s order. This indicator may exist in both warehousing 
operation, especially in distribution activity, and expedition. For example, in 
distribution, the customer request the LSP to distribute a certain quantity of several 
items, but there is an item that is sent not as same as the quantity requested. The 
completeness is calculated using Formula 4.3. 
𝐶𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 =
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑓𝑢𝑙𝑙 𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑠 𝑑𝑒𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛 𝑎 𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑑
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑠 𝑑𝑒𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑒 𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑑 
 𝑥 100% (4.3) 
By using Formula 4.3, the completeness (e.g., in January 2016 for trucking 
service) can be calculated as follows. 
𝐶𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 =
157
157
 𝑥 100% 
𝐶𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 = 100% 
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The recapitulation of company’s performance in term of completeness 
indicator from January 2016 until May 2016 is shown in Table 4.10. 
 
Table 4.10 Company’s Performance for Completeness Indicator in January-May 
2016 
Months 
Number of orders 
delivered fully 
Number of full orders 
required to the due date 
Achievement (%) 
T C T C T C 
January 157 101 157 101 100% 100% 
February 115 92 115 92 100% 100% 
March 191 109 191 109 100% 100% 
April 133 95 133 95 100% 100% 
May 150 95 150 95 100% 100% 
Average 100% 100% 
 
Based on the calculation, the completeness indicator in delivering full 
orders is 100% achieved. 
 
4.2.2.4 Flexibility 
The flexibility refers to the ability of the company to confirm and handle 
special request or urgent orders. Similar with completeness, this indicator may exist 
in both warehousing operation and expedition. The flexibility is calculated using 
Formula 4.4. 
𝐹𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 =
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑙/𝑢𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑠 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑓𝑖𝑟𝑚𝑒𝑑 𝑡𝑜 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑐𝑢𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑟
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑙/𝑢𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑠 𝑟𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑏𝑦 𝑐𝑢𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑟 
𝑥 100%  (4.4) 
By using Formula 4.3, the flexibility (e.g., in January 2016) can be 
calculated as follows. 
𝐹𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 =
8
8
 𝑥 100% 
𝐹𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 = 100% 
The recapitulation of company’s performance in term of flexibility 
indicator from January 2016 until May 2016 is shown in Table 4.11. 
 
Table 4.11 Company’s Performance for Flexibility Indicator in January-May 2016 
Month 
Number of special/urgent 
orders confirmed  
Number of special/urgent 
orders required  
Achievement 
(%) 
January 8 8 100.00% 
February 10 10 100.00% 
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Month 
Number of special/urgent 
orders confirmed  
Number of special/urgent 
orders required  
Achievement 
(%) 
March 11 13 84.62% 
April 7 7 100.00% 
May 10 11 90.91% 
Average 95.10% 
 
Based on the calculation, the flexibility in confirming and handling special 
request or urgent order from the customer is 95.10% achieved. 
 
4.2.2.5 Correctness 
In warehousing operation, the correctness refers to the ability to sustain the 
warehouse accuracy. Actually this indicator is similar with the existing KPI in 
warehousing operation which is warehouse accuracy. Company’s ability to sustain 
the warehouse accuracy involves the correctness in storing material/goods in 
accordance with the predetermined location. The correctness in warehousing 
operation is calculated using Formula 4.5. 
𝐶𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 =
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ 𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠 𝑖𝑛 𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ 𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠 𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑑 𝑏𝑦 𝑠𝑦𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑚 
 𝑥 100% (4.5) 
By using Formula 4.5, the correctness in warehousing operation (e.g., in 
January 2016) can be calculated as follows. 
𝐶𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 =
2763
2783
 𝑥 100% 
𝐶𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 = 99.28% 
The recapitulation of company’s performance in term of correctness 
indicator in warehousing operation from January 2016 until May 2016 is shown in 
Table 4.12. 
 
Table 4.12 Company’s Performance for Correctness Indicator in January-May 2016 
(Warehousing Operation) 
Month 
Number of match lines in 
actual condition 
Number of match lines 
recorded by system 
Achievement 
(%) 
January 2763 2783 99.28% 
February 1392 1427 97.55% 
March 1107 1112 99.55% 
April 657 663 99.10% 
May 89 89 100.00% 
Average 99.10% 
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Based on the calculation, the correctness indicator in sustaining the 
warehouse accuracy is 99.28%. 
In expedition, the correctness refers to the ability to dispatch the right 
goods or order. The correctness in expedition is calculated using Formula 4.6. 
𝐶𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 = 100% − (
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑠 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑝𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑙𝑦 𝑖𝑛 𝑎 𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑑
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑠 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑝𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛 𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑡 𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑑 
 𝑥 100%) (4.6) 
By using Formula 4.6, the correctness in expedition (e.g., in January 2016 
for trucking service) can be calculated as follows. 
𝐶𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 = 100% − (
0
157
 𝑥 100%) 
𝐶𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 = 100% 
The recapitulation of company’s performance in term of correctness 
indicator from January 2016 until May 2016 is shown in Table 4.13. 
 
Table 4.13 Company’s Performance for Correctness Indicator in January-May 2016 
(Expedition Operation) 
Months 
Number of orders 
dispatched incorrectly 
Total number of orders 
dispatched 
Achievement (%) 
T C T C T C 
January 0 0 157 101 100% 100% 
February 0 0 115 92 100% 100% 
March 0 0 191 109 100% 100% 
April 0 0 133 95 100% 100% 
May 0 0 150 95 100% 100% 
Average 100% 100% 
 
Based on the calculation, the correctness indicator in dispatching right 
orders (without mistake) is 100%. 
 
4.2.2.6 Carefulness 
In expedition, the carefulness refers to the ability to keep orders 
undamaged (in a good condition) during the whole process in shipping. The 
carefulness in expedition is calculated using Formula 4.8. 
𝐶𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑢𝑙𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 =
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑚𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑑 𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑠 𝑑𝑢𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑠ℎ𝑖𝑝𝑝𝑖𝑛𝑔  
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑠 𝑑𝑒𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛 𝑎 𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑑 
𝑥 100%  (4.7) 
By using Formula 4.7, the carefulness in expedition (e.g., in January 2016) 
can be calculated as follows. 
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𝐶𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑢𝑙𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 =
156
157
 𝑥 100% 
𝐶𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑢𝑙𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 = 99.36% 
The recapitulation of company’s performance in term of carefulness 
indicator from January 2016 until May 2016 is shown in Table 4.14. 
 
Table 4.14 Company’s Performance for Carefulness Indicator in January-May 2016 
Months 
Number of orders keep 
undamaged during 
shipping 
Total number of orders 
delivered 
Achievement (%) 
T C T C T C 
January 156 100 157 101 99.36% 99.01% 
February 115 92 115 92 100.00% 100.00% 
March 189 108 191 109 98.95% 99.08% 
April 133 95 133 95 100.00% 100.00% 
May 149 95 150 95 99.33% 100.00% 
Average 99.53% 99.62% 
Grand Average 99.57% 
  
Based on the calculation, the carefulness indicator in keeping orders 
undamaged in a good condition during the whole process in shipping is 99.57%. 
 
4.2.3 Assessment of Logistics Service Quality (LSQ) 
Based on the development of Logistics Service Quality (LSQ) indicator 
explained previously, the recapitulation of indicators along with the factors of each 
indicator and the achievement is presented in Table 4.15. 
 
Table 4.15 Existing Achievement of LSQ Indicators 
(Ii) Indicator Factor 
Achievement 
(%) 
I1 Lead Time Fulfillment of targeted lead time 91% 
I2 Reliability 
Consignment of POD to the due date 50.87% 
Orders delivery to the due date 74.86% 
I3 Completeness Full orders delivery 100% 
I4 Flexibility 
Confirmation and handling of 
special/urgent request 
95.10% 
I5 Correctness 
Warehouse accuracy 99.10% 
Dispatch of correct goods/orders 100% 
I6 Carefulness Undamaged goods during shipping 99.57% 
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4.2.3.1 Determination of Severity Level of LSQ Indicator 
In this step, the severity level of each indicator is determined. This process 
is done by distributing questionnaire to the personals (as the respondents) of several 
functions related to these activities. The questionnaire consists of questionnaire of 
severity and questionnaire of occurrence (questionnaires presented in attachment). 
Here is the recapitulation of respondents who filled out the questionnaire, shown in 
Table 4.16.  
 
Table 4.16 Respondents of LSQ Indicator Questionnaire 
No. Position Number of Respondents 
1 Branch Manager 1 
2 Manager 2 
3 Supervisor 2 
4 Staff 5 
 
The respondents listed above are also the respondents who fill the 
questionnaire of occurrence in the next step. In assigning the severity level, 1-10 
scale is used (presented in attachment). The mode of severity values from all 
respondents are used to obtain final severity value. Table 4.17 shows the 
recapitulation of severity level of LSQ indicator. 
 
Table 4.17 Severity of Indicator 
(Ii) Indicator Severity 
I1 Lead Time 4 
I2 Reliability 7 
I3 Completeness 7 
I4 Flexibility 4 
I5 Correctness 5 
I6 Carefulness 4 
 
4.2.3.2 Determination of Correlation between Indicator and Problem 
In this step, the correlation between each indicator and problems affecting 
each indicator fulfillment. This determination process is done by assigning 
correlation scale shown and described in Table 4.18. 
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Table 4.18 Description of Correlation Scale between Indicator and Problem 
Scale Description 
9 the indicator has high correlation with problem 
3 the indicator has moderate correlation with problem 
1 the indicator has weak correlation with problem 
  
This step is done through the questionnaire with the Branch Manager of 
the company as the only respondent since it is considered as the expert in the 
company. The recapitulation of correlation value between each indicator and 
problem affecting is shown in Table 4.20. 
 
Table 4.19 Recapitulation of Correlation between Indicator and Problem 
(Ii) Indicator C (Pi) Problem 
I1 Lead Time 9 P1 Targeted lead time cannot be fulfilled 
I2 Reliability 
9 P2 POD is not sent to the due date 
9 P3 Orders are not delivered to the due date 
I3 Completeness 9 P4 Orders are not fully delivered 
I4 Flexibility 9 P5 Special/urgent request is not confirmed and handled 
I5 Correctness 
9 P6 Low warehouse accuracy 
3 P7 Goods/orders are not sent correctly 
I6 Carefulness 9 P8 Goods are damaged during shipping 
 
4.2.3.3 Determination of Occurrence of Problem  
In this step, the occurrence of each problem affecting the indicator is 
determined. This process is done by distributing questionnaire to the personals (as 
the respondents) of several functions related to these activities. In assigning the 
probability of occurrence, 1-10 scale is used (presented in attachment). The mode 
of occurrence values from all respondents are used to obtain final occurrence value. 
Table 4.20 shows the recapitulation of occurrence of problem affecting indicator. 
 
Table 4.20 Occurrence Probability of Problem 
(Pi) Problem Occurrence 
P1 Targeted lead time cannot be fulfilled 9 
P2 POD is not sent to the due date 9 
P3 Orders are not delivered to the due date 9 
P4 Orders are not fully delivered 2 
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(Pi) Problem Occurrence 
P5 Special/urgent request is not confirmed and handled 7 
P6 Low warehouse accuracy 7 
P7 Goods/orders are not sent correctly 2 
P8 Goods are damaged during shipping 6 
 
The severity of indicator and the occurrence of problem affecting indicator 
are then used in ARP calculation and combined with the risks to be processed in 
HOR I and HOR II. 
 
4.3  Risk 
This sub-chapter contains the data collection and data processing to mitigate 
risks that may occur in PT. Tiga Permata Logistik and PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres. 
 
4.3.1 Determination of Critical Risk Events (HOR I)  
HOR phase I is used in analyzing the risk in order to obtain critical risk events. 
There are several steps in calculation of HOR I, starts from the determination of 
risk events until the calculation of Aggregate Risk Potential (ARP) value. HOR I is 
presented in Attachment. Here are the explanations of each step in HOR I. 
 
4.3.1.1 Identification of Risk Events 
Before determining and listing all potential risks that may occur in the 
Transport Division and Warehouse Division in these companies, it is necessary to 
know what activities done in these two divisions. Knowing all activities done in 
each division will ease the identification of risks that potentially occur in each 
activities. The whole activities or processes are already explained previously in 
company’s SOP explanation and also shown in Figure 4.3 – Figure 4.12 
The risk event identification process is done through the discussion with 
the expert in the company and brainstorming. This process is also done by 
considering the actual condition of these companies, the companies’ objectives, 
existing KPI, and the SOP in the company. Thus, the risk events identified are the 
risks that may obstruct the objectives fulfillment. One example of the risks is the 
late arrival of goods in destination. This risks will obstruct one of KPIs in the 
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company, which is on-time delivery that should be at least 99% of all shipments. 
The risk events identified are listed in Table 4.21. 
 
Table 4.21 Risk Event 
Division Stage (Ei) Risk Event 
W
a
re
h
o
u
se
 
Inbound 
E1 Insufficient space 
E2 Incomplete supporting documents 
E3 Damaged material/goods 
E4 Incorrect project color code packaging 
E5 Quantity discrepancy 
E6 Boxes are not properly labeled 
E7 Material/goods are not stored based on GRN 
E8 Incorrect put away location recording 
E9 Inaccurate inventory data entry 
E10 
Delay in filling related documents after inbound 
process 
Outbound 
E11 Incorrect picking list 
E12 Incorrect material/goods picked 
E13 Damaged material/goods 
E14 Quantity discrepancy 
E15 Delay in generating dispatch documents 
E16 Delay in sending outbound report 
Transportation 
E17 Receiver cannot be contacted 
E18 Receiver/site is not ready 
E19 
Incomplete/incorrect supporting documents in 
transport operation 
E20 Incorrect material/goods loaded to truck 
E21 Late in updating DN Tracking Report status 
E22 Incorrect shipment status 
E23 Delay in distribution 
E24 Late in submitting POD to the customer 
Return 
E25 Damaged material/goods 
E26 Incorrect material or labelling checking 
E27 Late in updating material database in WMS 
E28 Incorrect update of material database 
  E29 Customer dissatisfaction 
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Division Stage (Ei) Risk Event 
E
x
p
ed
it
io
n
 
Pre-delivery 
E30 Late in confirming or replying customer  request 
E31 Incorrect information in Supporting documents 
E32 Error in planning the route 
E33 Error in assigning fleet 
Delivery 
E34 Damaged goods 
E35 Late Delivery 
E36 Late arrival at destination 
E37 Late in updating delivery status 
Post-delivery 
E38 Late in submitting documents to TA 
E39 Incomplete documents submitted to TA 
E40 Incorrect information in invoice 
E41 Late in updating the system 
  
E42 Customer dissatisfaction 
E43 Late payment from customer 
 
4.3.1.2 Identification of Risk Agent (Source of Problem) 
In this step, the sources of problem or also called as risk agents, which are 
all possible factors affecting the occurrence of risk events, are identified. This 
identification process is done through the discussion with the expert in the company 
and brainstorming. Fishbone diagram is also used to ease in obtaining risk agents. 
Figure 4.16 shows the example of fishbone diagram for the risk of Late arrival at 
destination (E36). 
 
Late Arrival at Destination
Vehicle problem related
 to the maintenance
Force majeure
Error in planning 
multidrop routeLong queue 
in the port
Overload cargo
Change in ship 
departure schedule
Airline embargo
Driver stops too often
 
Figure 4.16 Fishbone Diagram for Risk: Late Arrival at Destination 
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From fishbone diagram, the cause of risk occurred can be known. Each 
risk event consists of at least one risk agent, while each risk agent may affects more 
than one risk event. The risk agents identified are listed in Table 4.22. 
 
Table 4.22 Risk Agent (Source of Problem) 
(Ai) Risk Agent 
A1 Customer does not send pre alert (sudden request) 
A2 Unoptimized space arrangement 
A3 Customer does not know information about required documents 
A4 Staff carelessness 
A5 Human error in checking 
A6 Goods are not properly arranged into the truck 
A7 Goods are not properly packed 
A8 Human error in inputting data 
A9 Staff indiscipline 
A10 Staffs are not responsive 
A11 System error 
A12 Truck tarpaulins or box leakage  
A13 No coordination between customer and receiver 
A14 Vehicle problems related to the maintenance 
A15 Driver stops repeatedly / too often 
A16 Force majeure 
A17 Incorrect material information 
A18 Lack of friendliness in customer service 
A19 Lack of knowledge related to problem solving 
A20 Lack of ability in handling the problem or complaint 
A21 Staff is not stand by 
A22 Incorrect information from customer 
A23 Human error in marking destination 
A24 Lack of route optimization knowledge 
A25 Unoptimized fleet assignment 
A26 Human error in fleet assignment 
A27 Lack number of fleet available 
A28 Error in planning the multidrop route 
A29 Long queue in the port 
A30 Overload cargo 
A31 Change in ship departure schedule 
A32 Airline embargo 
A33 Transporter cannot be contacted 
A34 Transporter is not responsive 
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(Ai) Risk Agent 
A35 Lack of information about documents required 
A36 There is no good communication between admin and customers 
A37 Lack of information about payment 
A38 Unclear SOP related to the payment 
 
4.3.1.3 Determination of Severity Level of Risk Event 
In this step, the severity level of each risk event is determined. This process 
is done by distributing questionnaire to the personals (as the respondents) of several 
functions related to these activities. The questionnaire consists of questionnaire of 
severity and questionnaire of occurrence (questionnaires presented in attachment). 
Here is the recapitulation of respondents who filled out the questionnaire, shown in 
Table 4.23.  
 
Table 4.23 Recapitulation of Respondents 
No. Position Number of Respondents 
1 Branch Manager 1 
2 Manager 2 
3 Supervisor 2 
4 Staff 5 
 
The respondents listed above are also the respondents who fill the 
questionnaire of occurrence in the next step. In assigning the severity level, 1-10 
scale is used (presented in attachment). The mode of severity values from all 
respondents are used to obtain final severity value. Table 4.24 shows the 
recapitulation of severity level of risk event. 
 
Table 4.24 Severity of Risk Event 
(Ei) Risk Event Severity 
E1 Insufficient space 3 
E2 Incomplete supporting documents 5 
E3 Damaged material/goods 7 
E4 Incorrect project color code packaging 3 
E5 Quantity discrepancy 7 
E6 Boxes are not properly labeled 3 
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(Ei) Risk Event Severity 
E7 Material/goods are not stored based on GRN 7 
E8 Incorrect put away location recording 4 
E9 Inaccurate inventory data entry 6 
E10 Delay in filling related documents after inbound process 4 
E11 Incorrect picking list 5 
E12 Incorrect material/goods picked 6 
E13 Damaged material/goods 8 
E14 Quantity discrepancy 6 
E15 Delay in generating dispatch documents 3 
E16 Delay in sending outbound report 6 
E17 Receiver cannot be contacted 2 
E18 Receiver/site is not ready 4 
E19 
Incomplete/incorrect supporting documents in transport 
operation 
3 
E20 Incorrect material/goods loaded to truck 5 
E21 Late in updating DN Tracking Report status 3 
E22 Incorrect shipment status 3 
E23 Delay in distribution 7 
E24 Late in submitting POD to the customer 6 
E25 Damaged material/goods 7 
E26 Incorrect material or labelling checking 6 
E27 Late in updating material database in WMS 4 
E28 Incorrect update of material database 4 
E29 Customer dissatisfaction 9 
E30 Late in confirming or replying customer  request 2 
E31 Incorrect information in Supporting documents 2 
E32 Error in planning the route 7 
E33 Error in assigning fleet 3 
E34 Damaged goods 8 
E35 Late Delivery 8 
E36 Late arrival at destination 5 
E37 Late in updating delivery status 4 
E38 Late in submitting documents to TA 2 
E39 Incomplete documents submitted to TA 3 
E40 Incorrect information in invoice 4 
E41 Late in updating the system 4 
E42 Customer dissatisfaction 8 
E43 Late payment from customer 3 
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4.3.1.4 Determination of Correlation between Risk Event and Risk Agent  
In this step, the correlation between each risk event and its each risk agent 
is determined. This determination process is done by assigning correlation scale 
shown and described in Table 4.25. 
  
Table 4.25 Correlation Scale between Risk Event and Risk Agent 
Scale Description 
9 the risk event has high correlation with risk agent 
3 the risk event has moderate correlation with risk agent  
1 the risk event has weak correlation with risk agent 
  
This step is done through the questionnaire with the Branch Manager of 
the company as the only respondent since it is considered as the expert in the 
company. The recapitulation of correlation value between each risk event and risk 
agent is shown in Table 4.26. 
 
Table 4.26 Correlation between Risk Event and Risk Agent 
(Ei) Risk Event C (Ai) Risk Agent 
E1 Insufficient space 
9 A1 
Customer does not send pre alert 
(sudden request) 
1 A2 Unoptimized space arrangement 
E2 
Incomplete supporting 
documents 
9 A3 
Customer does not know 
information about required 
documents 
E3 Damaged material/goods 
9 A4 Staff carelessness 
9 A5 Human error in physical checking 
9 A6 
Goods are not properly arranged 
into the truck 
9 A7 Goods are not properly packed 
E4 
Incorrect project color code 
packaging 
9 A4 Staff carelessness 
E5 Quantity discrepancy 9 A5 Human error in checking 
E6 Boxes are not properly labeled 
1 A4 Staff carelessness 
1 A5 Human error in checking 
E7 
Material/goods are not stored 
based on GRN 
1 A4 Staff carelessness 
E8 
Incorrect put away location 
recording 
1 A4 Staff carelessness 
1 A8 Human error in inputting data 
E9 Inaccurate inventory data entry 9 A4 Staff carelessness 
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(Ei) Risk Event C (Ai) Risk Agent 
1 A8 Human error in inputting data 
E10 
Delay in filling related 
documents after inbound 
process 
1 A9 Staff indiscipline 
1 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
3 A11 System error 
E11 Incorrect picking list 3 A4 Staff carelessness 
E12 Incorrect material/goods picked 
3 A4 Staff carelessness 
3 A5 Human error in checking 
E13 Damaged material/goods 
9 A4 Staff carelessness 
9 A6 
Goods are not properly arranged 
into the truck 
9 A7 Goods are not properly packed 
9 A12 Truck tarpaulins or box leakage  
E14 Quantity discrepancy 1 A5 Human error in checking 
E15 
Delay in generating dispatch 
documents 
9 A9 Staff indiscipline 
9 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
1 A11 System error 
E16 
Delay in sending outbound 
report 
1 A9 Staff indiscipline 
1 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
3 A11 System error 
E17 Receiver cannot be contacted 3 A13 
No coordination between customer 
and receiver 
E18 Receiver/site is not ready 9 A13 
No coordination between customer 
and receiver 
E19 
Incomplete/incorrect supporting 
documents in transport 
operation 
3 A9 Staff indiscipline 
E20 
Incorrect material/goods loaded 
to truck 
9 A5 Human error in checking 
E21 
Late in updating DN Tracking 
Report status 
9 A9 Staff indiscipline 
9 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
E22 Incorrect shipment status 
1 A8 Human error in inputting data 
9 A9 Staff indiscipline 
E23 Delay in distribution 
1 A14 
Vehicle problems related to the 
maintenance 
9 A15 Driver stops repeatedly / too often 
3 A16 Force majeure 
E24 
Late in submitting POD to the 
customer 
1 A9 Staff indiscipline 
E25 Damaged material/goods 
1 A4 Staff carelessness 
9 A6 
Goods are not properly arranged 
into the truck 
9 A7 Goods are not properly packed 
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(Ei) Risk Event C (Ai) Risk Agent 
9 A12 Truck tarpaulins or box leakage  
E26 
Incorrect material or labelling 
checking 
3 A5 Human error in checking 
3 A17 Incorrect material information 
E27 
Late in updating material 
database in WMS 
9 A9 Staff indiscipline 
3 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
1 A11 System error 
E28 
Incorrect update of material 
database 
9 A8 Human error in inputting data 
E29 Customer dissatisfaction 
3 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
3 A18 
Lack of friendliness in customer 
service 
9 A19 
Lack of knowledge related to 
problem solving 
9 A20 
Lack of ability in handling the 
problem or complaint 
E30 
Late in confirming or replying 
customer  request 
9 A9 Staff indiscipline 
9 A21 Staff is not stand by 
E31 
Incorrect information in 
supporting documents 
9 A8 Human error in inputting data 
3 A22 
Incorrect information from 
customer 
E32 Error in planning the route 
9 A23 
Human error in marking 
destination 
9 A24 
Lack of route optimization 
knowledge 
E33 Error in assigning fleet 
9 A25 Unoptimized fleet assignment 
1 A26 Human error in fleet assignment 
E34 Damaged goods 
9 A4 Staff carelessness 
9 A6 
Goods are not properly arranged 
into the truck 
9 A7 Goods are not properly packed 
9 A12 Truck tarpaulins or box leakage  
E35 Late delivery 
3 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
1 A25 Unoptimized fleet assignment 
9 A27 Lack number of fleet available 
E36 Late arrival at destination 
3 A14 
Vehicle problems related to the 
maintenance 
9 A15 Driver stops repeatedly / too often 
9 A16 Force majeure 
3 A28 
Error in planning the multidrop 
route 
9 A29 Long queue in the port 
9 A30 Overload cargo 
9 A31 Change in ship departure schedule 
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(Ei) Risk Event C (Ai) Risk Agent 
9 A32 Airline embargo 
E37 Late in updating delivery status 
3 A9 Staff indiscipline 
3 A33 Transporter cannot be contacted 
3 A34 Transporter is not responsive 
E38 
Late in submitting documents 
to TA 
9 A9 Staff indiscipline 
1 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
E39 
Incomplete documents 
submitted to TA 
3 A8 Human error in inputting data 
3 A35 
Lack of information about 
documents required 
E40 Incorrect information in invoice 1 A8 Human error in inputting data 
E41 Late in updating the system 
9 A9 Staff indiscipline 
3 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
9 A11 System error 
E42 Customer dissatisfaction 
9 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
9 A18 
Lack of friendliness in customer 
service 
9 A19 
Lack of knowledge related to 
problem solving 
9 A20 
Lack of ability in handling the 
problem or complaint 
E43 Late payment from customer 
9 A36 
There is no good communication 
between admin and customers 
9 A37 
Lack of information about 
payment 
3 A38 
Unclear SOP related to the 
payment 
 
4.3.1.5 Determination of Occurrence of Risk Agent  
In this step, the occurrence of each risk agent is determined. This process 
is done by distributing questionnaire to the personals (as the respondents) of several 
functions related to these activities. In assigning the probability of occurrence, 1-
10 scale is used (presented in attachment). The mode of occurrence values from all 
respondents are used to obtain final occurrence value. Table 4.27 shows the 
recapitulation of occurrence of risk agent. 
 
Table 4.27 Occurrence Probability of Risk Agent 
(Ai) Risk Agent Occurrence 
A1 Customer does not send pre alert (sudden request) 6 
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(Ai) Risk Agent Occurrence 
A2 Unoptimized space arrangement 6 
A3 
Customer does not know information about required 
documents 
7 
A4 Staff carelessness 9 
A5 Human error in checking 7 
A6 Goods are not properly arranged into the truck 6 
A7 Goods are not properly packed 7 
A8 Human error in inputting data 7 
A9 Staff indiscipline 9 
A10 Staffs are not responsive 7 
A11 System error 5 
A12 Truck tarpaulins or box leakage  6 
A13 No coordination between customer and receiver 6 
A14 Vehicle problems related to the maintenance 6 
A15 Driver stops repeatedly / too often 8 
A16 Force majeure 4 
A17 Incorrect material information 4 
A18 Lack of friendliness in customer service 6 
A19 Lack of knowledge related to problem solving 5 
A20 Lack of ability in handling the problem or complaint 5 
A21 Staff is not stand by 2 
A22 Incorrect information from customer 7 
A23 Human error in marking destination 4 
A24 Lack of route optimization knowledge 2 
A25 Unoptimized fleet assignment 6 
A26 Human error in fleet assignment 2 
A27 Lack number of fleet available 4 
A28 Error in planning the multidrop route 7 
A29 Long queue in the port 6 
A30 Overload cargo 2 
A31 Change in ship departure schedule 7 
A32 Airline embargo 4 
A33 Transporter cannot be contacted 6 
A34 Transporter is not responsive 8 
A35 Lack of information about documents required 7 
A36 
There is no good communication between admin and 
customers 
3 
A37 Lack of information about payment 3 
A38 Unclear SOP related to the payment 5 
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4.3.1.6 Calculation of Aggregate Risk Potential (ARP)  
After the value of severity, correlation, and occurrence are identified, the 
next step to be done is the calculation of Aggregate Risk Potential (ARP). This 
calculation aims to obtain the rank of critical risk agents and problems affecting the 
indicator. ARP is calculated by using Formula 2.1 for both risk agents and problems 
affecting the indicators. Here is the example of calculation. 
𝐴𝑅𝑃𝑗 = 𝑂𝑗 ∑ 𝑆𝑖𝑅𝑖𝑗
𝑖
 
𝐴𝑅𝑃5 = 𝑂5𝑥 [(𝑆3𝑥𝑅3.5) + (𝑆5𝑥𝑅5.5) + (𝑆6𝑥𝑅6.5) + (𝑆12𝑥𝑅12.5)
+ (𝑆14𝑥𝑅14.5) + (𝑆20𝑥𝑅20.5) + (𝑆26𝑥𝑅26.5)] 
𝐴𝑅𝑃5 =  7𝑥 [(7𝑥9) + (7𝑥9) + (3𝑥1) + (6𝑥3) + (6𝑥1) + (5𝑥9)
+ (6𝑥3)] 
𝐴𝑅𝑃5 = 1512 
ARP5 is the value of risk agent A5 (Human error in checking). Risk Agent 
A5 has correlation with E3 (Damaged material/goods), E5 (Quantity discrepancy 
in inbound), E6 (Boxes are not properly labeled), E12 (Incorrect material/goods 
picked), E14 (Quantity discrepancy in outbound), E20 (Incorrect material/goods 
loaded in truck), and E26 (Incorrect material or labelling checking). 
The same method of calculation is done for A1 – A38 and P1 – P8. The 
recapitulation of ARP value from A1 to A38 and from P1 to P8 is presented in Table 
4.28. 
Table 4.28 Recapitulation of ARP Value 
(Ai) Risk Agent ARP 
A1 Customer does not send pre alert (sudden request) 162 
A2 Unoptimized space arrangement 18 
A3 Customer does not know information about required documents 315 
A4 Staff carelessness 3078 
A5 Human error in checking 1512 
A6 Goods are not properly arranged into the truck 1620 
A7 Goods are not properly packed 1890 
A8 Human error in inputting data 560 
A9 Staff indiscipline 2430 
A10 Staffs are not responsive 1799 
A11 System error 245 
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(Ai) Risk Agent ARP 
A12 Truck tarpaulins or box leakage  1242 
A13 No coordination between customer and receiver 252 
A14 Vehicle problems related to the maintenance 132 
A15 Driver stops repeatedly / too often 864 
A16 Force majeure 264 
A17 Incorrect material information 72 
A18 Lack of friendliness in customer service 594 
A19 Lack of knowledge related to problem solving 765 
A20 Lack of ability in handling the problem or complaint 765 
A21 Staff is not stand by 36 
A22 Incorrect information from customer 42 
A23 Human error in marking destination 252 
A24 Lack of route optimization knowledge 126 
A25 Unoptimized fleet assignment 210 
A26 Human error in fleet assignment 6 
A27 Lack number of fleet available 288 
A28 Error in planning the multidrop route 105 
A29 Long queue in the port 270 
A30 Overload cargo 90 
A31 Change in ship departure schedule 315 
A32 Airline embargo 180 
A33 Transporter cannot be contacted 72 
A34 Transporter is not responsive 96 
A35 Lack of information about documents required 63 
A36 There is no good communication between admin and customers 81 
A37 Lack of information about payment 81 
A38 Unclear SOP related to the payment 45 
(Pi) Problem ARP 
P1 Targeted lead time cannot be fulfilled 324 
P2 POD is not sent to the due date 567 
P3 Orders are not delivered to the due date 567 
P4 Orders are not fully delivered 126 
P5 Special/urgent request is not confirmed and handled 252 
P6 Low warehouse accuracy 315 
P7 Goods/orders are not sent correctly 30 
P8 Goods are damaged during shipping 216 
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4.3.1.7 Risk Evaluation  
After the ARP has been calculated, it is continued by the risk agent rank 
determination. In this ranking process, several risk agents with the highest ARP 
values will be chosen based on Pareto concept to be processed in the next step, 
which is generating improvement strategy. Based on the calculation in HOR I 
(presented in attachment), ARP value of 38 risk agents and 8 problems are obtained. 
Pareto concept explains that ± 80% disruptions come from ± 20% problems. Thus, 
based on Pareto chart presented in Figure 4.17, there are 12 risk agents and 3 
problems that contribute 79.72% and the rest contribute 20.28% from total ARP. 
From this Pareto concept, 12 risk agents and 3 problems are prioritized to be 
considerations in generating improvement strategy. 
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Figure 4.17 Pareto Chart of ARP 
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4.3.2 Risk Treatment (HOR II) 
After all processes in HOR phase I have been done, the next step is to continue 
to the HOR phase II. In this stage, the improvement strategy plan will be generated 
to mitigate risk agents that may occur in the company. The output from the last step 
in HOR I will be used as input in this stage. The effectiveness and degree of 
difficulty will be considered in implementing the chosen mitigation strategy. 
 
4.3.2.1 Determination of Critical Risk Agents 
The improvement strategy that will be generated will focus on the 
prioritized risk agents and indicator problems based on the Pareto concept. There 
are several critical risk agents and indicator problems having highest ARP value 
that will be prioritized, listed in Table 4.29. 
 
Table 4.29 Critical Risk Agent and Indicator Problem 
Aj or Pj ARPj Risk Agent or Indicator Problem 
A4 3078 Staff carelessness 
A9 2430 Staff indiscipline 
A7 1890 Goods are not properly packed 
A10 1799 Staffs are not responsive 
A6 1620 Goods are not properly arranged into the truck 
A5 1512 Human error in physical checking 
A12 1242 Truck tarpaulins or box leakage  
A15 864 Driver stops repeatedly / too often 
A19 765 Lack of knowledge related to problem solving 
A20 765 Lack of ability in handling the problem or complaint 
A18 594 Lack of friendliness in customer service 
P2 567 POD is not sent to the due date 
P3 567 Orders are not delivered to the due date 
A8 560 Human error in inputting data 
P1 324 Targeted lead time cannot be fulfilled 
 
The critical risk agents and indicator problems listed will be used as the 
input of HOR phase II. Based on the discussion with the expert in PT. Tiga Permata 
Logistik and PT. Tiga Permata Ekspress, these critical risk agents and indicator 
problems have high impact in the running of business indeed. 
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4.3.2.2 Development of Improvement Strategy 
In this step, the improvement strategy plan will be developed for critical 
risk agents and indicator problems. Each risk agent or problem has more than one 
strategy alternatives and each strategy may contribute for more than one risk agent 
or problem. The development of improvement strategy is done through the 
discussion with the expert in the company and brainstorming. Therefore, the 
improvement strategy may be validated based on real condition in the company. All 
alternatives of improvement strategy listed in Table 4.30.  
 
Table 4.30 Alternatives of Improvement Strategy 
Risk Agent or Problem Improvement Strategy Description 
A4 Staff carelessness 
PA01 
The 
implementation 
of “Zero Error” 
principle. 
The implementation of “Zero 
Error” principle requires the 
direct controlling done by 
manager to ensure that each 
staff is focus to the job 
description/task. It is done in 
order to minimize error in 
every task/activity. 
PA02 
Inspection/quality 
control. 
The inspection/quality control 
activity is added at the end of 
each process in which the 
quality is a main focus (e.g., 
labelling process, storing). 
PA03 
Reward and 
punishment 
system. 
Reward (e.g., incentive) is 
given to the staff who fulfills 
certain target, as the 
achievement The punishment 
(e.g., warning, retribution) is 
given to the staff who cannot 
fulfill the target or even 
causes the loss for company. 
It also consists of “Staff of 
the Month” announcement 
(for both the highest and 
lowest achievement) monthly 
to motivate employee to do 
their tasks better. 
PA04 
Training to 
upgrade skill. 
Training is necessary to be 
conducted in order to enhance 
the required skills of staffs, 
according to their job/tasks.  
A9 Staff indiscipline PA05 
The coordinator 
makes plan, 
The coordinator or supervisor 
makes clear, written plans and 
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Risk Agent or Problem Improvement Strategy Description 
target, and gives 
directions.  
target to the staff about 
according to the tasks to do. 
Besides, the coordinator also 
gives directions about how to 
do task efficiently. Thus, the 
staff can be more motivated 
to do their task faster and 
more focus.   
PA01 
The 
implementation 
of “Zero Error” 
principle. 
The implementation of “Zero 
Error” principle requires the 
direct controlling done by 
manager to ensure that each 
staff is focus to the job 
description/task. It is done in 
order to minimize error in 
every task/activity. 
PA06 
Periodical 
evaluation. 
The evaluation of employees’ 
performance in each team is 
done periodically led by 
supervisor or team 
coordinator. 
PA03 
Reward and 
punishment 
system. 
Reward (e.g., incentive) is 
given to the staff who fulfills 
certain target, as the 
achievement The punishment 
(e.g., warning, retribution) is 
given to the staff who cannot 
fulfill the target or even 
causes the loss for company. 
It also consists of “Staff of 
the Month” announcement 
(for both the highest and 
lowest achievement) monthly 
to motivate employee to do 
their tasks better. 
A7 
Goods are not 
properly packed 
PA01 
The 
implementation 
of “Zero Error” 
principle. 
The implementation of “Zero 
Error” principle requires the 
direct controlling done by 
manager to ensure that each 
staff is focus to the job 
description/task. It is done in 
order to minimize error in 
every task/activity. 
PA02 
Inspection/quality 
control. 
The inspection/quality control 
activity is added at the end of 
each process in which the 
quality is a main focus (e.g., 
labelling process, storing). 
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Risk Agent or Problem Improvement Strategy Description 
A10 
Staffs are not 
responsive 
PA03 
Reward and 
punishment 
system. 
Reward (e.g., incentive) is 
given to the staff who fulfills 
certain target, as the 
achievement The punishment 
(e.g., warning, retribution) is 
given to the staff who cannot 
fulfill the target or even 
causes the loss for company. 
It also consists of “Staff of 
the Month” announcement 
(for both the highest and 
lowest achievement) monthly 
to motivate employee to do 
their tasks better. 
PA04 
Training to 
upgrade skill. 
Training is necessary to be 
conducted in order to enhance 
the required skills of staffs, 
according to their job/tasks.  
PA06 
Periodical 
evaluation. 
The evaluation of employees’ 
performance in each team is 
done periodically led by 
supervisor or team 
coordinator. 
A6 
Goods are not 
properly arranged 
into the truck 
PA05 
The coordinator 
makes plan, 
target, and gives 
directions.  
The coordinator or supervisor 
makes clear, written plans and 
target to the staff about 
according to the tasks to do. 
Besides, the coordinator also 
gives directions about how to 
do task efficiently. Thus, the 
staff can be more motivated 
to do their task faster and 
more focus.   
PA02 
Inspection/quality 
control. 
The inspection/quality control 
activity is added at the end of 
each process in which the 
quality is a main focus (e.g., 
labelling process, storing). 
A5 
Human error in 
physical checking 
PA01 
The 
implementation 
of “Zero Error” 
principle. 
The implementation of “Zero 
Error” principle requires the 
direct controlling done by 
manager to ensure that each 
staff is focus to the job 
description/task. It is done in 
order to minimize error in 
every task/activity. 
PA02 
Inspection/quality 
control. 
The inspection/quality control 
activity is added at the end of 
each process in which the 
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Risk Agent or Problem Improvement Strategy Description 
quality is a main focus (e.g., 
labelling process, storing). 
A12 
Truck tarpaulins 
or box leakage  
PA07 
Optimization of 
maintenance 
scheduling and 
periodical 
checkup.  
The maintenance scheduling 
is optimized by conducting 
the most proper maintenance 
method (e.g., preventive 
maintenance). The truck 
checkup is also done 
periodically to minimize 
problem related to vehicle 
during shipment. 
A15 
Driver stops 
repeatedly / too 
often 
PA08 
More selective in 
recruiting driver 
and co-driver.  
This strategy is done in 
considering the medical 
history, age, working history, 
and driving license of driver 
and co-driver. 
PA09 
Provide health 
insurance. 
The health insurance for 
drivers is done by providing 
some health supplies monthly 
(e.g., milk, honey, vitamin, 
medical checkup).  
PA10 
Periodical 
direction and 
evaluation. 
This strategy is done to build 
characters and integrity of 
drivers.  
PA11 
Tolerance of total 
stop duration. 
The management sets the 
maximum total duration for 
drivers stopping during 
delivery. 
PA12 
Increase the 
intensity of 
monitoring and 
controlling. 
In delivery, this strategy is 
done by optimizing tracking 
activity via GPS. The 
Transport Control Team 
should be more often in 
monitoring the position of the 
transport. 
A19 
Lack of 
knowledge 
related to problem 
solving 
PA13 
Increase the 
standard in 
recruitment. 
There are several positions in 
the company which are more 
frequently interact with the 
customer, such as admin and 
marketing team. In recruiting 
and allocating human 
resources in these positions, 
the company must increase 
the standard of qualification, 
especially last education 
(must be min.S1), since 
education highly contributes 
to people’s knowledge. 
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Risk Agent or Problem Improvement Strategy Description 
PA04 
Training to 
upgrade skill. 
Training is necessary to be 
conducted in order to enhance 
the required skills of staffs, 
according to their job/tasks.  
PA14 
Periodical 
evaluation and 
simulation. 
This strategy aims to evaluate 
staffs’ performance and give 
case study in the form of 
FGD and simulation, done 
monthly. 
PA15 
Survey to 
customer. 
Survey is done periodically to 
customer to know their 
satisfaction of the service 
given. From this survey, the 
company could know about 
how far the service 
performance, followed up by 
the evaluation and 
improvement. 
A20 
Lack of ability in 
handling the 
problem or 
complaint 
PA13 
Increase the 
standard in 
recruitment. 
There are several positions in 
the company which are more 
frequently interact with the 
customer, such as admin and 
marketing team. In recruiting 
and allocating human 
resources in these positions, 
the company must increase 
the standard of qualification, 
especially last education 
(must be min.S1), since 
education highly contributes 
to people’s knowledge. 
PA04 
Training to 
upgrade skill. 
Training is necessary to be 
conducted in order to enhance 
the required skills of staffs, 
according to their job/tasks.  
PA14 
Periodical 
evaluation and 
simulation. 
This strategy aims to evaluate 
staffs’ performance and give 
case study in the form of 
FGD and simulation, done 
monthly. 
PA15 
Survey to 
customer. 
Survey is done periodically to 
customer to know their 
satisfaction of the service 
given. From this survey, the 
company could know about 
how far the service 
performance, followed up by 
the evaluation and 
improvement. 
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Risk Agent or Problem Improvement Strategy Description 
A18 
Lack of 
friendliness in 
customer service 
PA16 
Re-evaluate the 
allocation of 
employee. 
The HRD Team re-evaluates 
whether the allocation of 
employees who interact 
directly with customer is 
already fulfill “the right man 
in the right place”. Since the 
customer service has 
important role in service 
provider company, and not 
every people has high level of 
patient and friendliness.    
PA03 
Reward and 
punishment 
system. 
Reward (e.g., incentive) is 
given to the staff who fulfills 
certain target, as the 
achievement The punishment 
(e.g., warning, retribution) is 
given to the staff who cannot 
fulfill the target or even 
causes the loss for company. 
It also consists of “Staff of 
the Month” announcement 
(for both the highest and 
lowest achievement) monthly 
to motivate employee to do 
their tasks better. 
PA04 
Training to 
upgrade skill. 
Training is necessary to be 
conducted in order to enhance 
the required skills of staffs, 
according to their job/tasks.  
PA15 
Survey to 
customer. 
Survey is done periodically to 
customer to know their 
satisfaction of the service 
given. From this survey, the 
company could know about 
how far the service 
performance, followed up by 
the evaluation and 
improvement. 
P2 
POD is not sent to 
the due date 
PA17 
Increase the 
qualification 
standard of 
vendor. 
In the next vendor selection, 
the company must increase 
and determine qualification, 
especially in delivery duration 
and the due date in returning 
POD. It also written in an 
agreement between company 
and vendor. 
PA18 
Establish good 
relationship with 
vendors. 
Good relationship and 
communication between the 
company and vendor may 
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Risk Agent or Problem Improvement Strategy Description 
affect the performance of the 
vendor itself. The vendors 
will give the best performance 
for their customers having 
good relationship and 
communication to them.  
PA19 
Periodical 
evaluation with 
vendors. 
The company conducting 
evaluation periodically with 
the vendors to inform their 
performance and 
improvement required to do 
in the next period. 
PA12 
Increase the 
intensity of 
monitoring and 
controlling. 
In POD return, this strategy is 
done by contacting the vendor 
more frequently to monitor 
and control the POD return to 
be submitted quickly. 
P3 
Orders are not 
delivered to the 
due date 
PA20 
Forecasting in 
air-freight and 
sea-freight 
shipment. 
This strategy is done to have 
data forecast about shipment 
duration when the port or 
airport has high, peak season, 
and is in normal condition. 
Thus, the company can be 
more flexible in promising 
days of delivery to the 
customer, considering to the 
data of high and peak season. 
PA21 
Order 
forecasting. 
This strategy is done 
especially for consolidated 
service, about how long it 
takes for an optimal 
utilization of truck. This data 
becomes one of 
considerations in determining 
delivery LT for consolidated 
service, more accurately. 
PA22 
Lead time 
forecasting. 
The delivery LT, especially in 
consolidated service, is also 
necessary to forecast, 
according to the destination. 
This data becomes one of 
considerations in determining 
delivery LT for consolidated 
service, more accurately. 
PA23 
Reset delivery 
lead time. 
This strategy is done 
especially for consolidated 
service by more considering 
the actual condition. 
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Risk Agent or Problem Improvement Strategy Description 
PA07 
Optimization of 
maintenance 
scheduling and 
periodical 
checkup.  
The maintenance scheduling 
is optimized by conducting 
the most proper maintenance 
method (e.g., preventive 
maintenance). The truck 
checkup is also done 
periodically to minimize 
problem related to vehicle 
during shipment. 
PA24 
Addition and 
rejuvenation of 
vehicles. 
The increase of order requires 
the company to add some 
vehicles in the future. The 
rejuvenation is also important 
to replace the vehicles every 
10 years with the new ones. 
PA12 
Increase the 
intensity of 
monitoring and 
controlling. 
In delivery, this strategy is 
done by optimizing tracking 
activity via GPS. The 
Transport Control Team 
should be more often in 
monitoring the position of the 
transport. 
PA25 
Training for skill 
in planning 
optimization 
route. 
This training is important for 
Transport Planner Team to 
enhance skill in optimizing 
route and minimizing error in 
routing. It also includes the 
skill in utilizing software 
available for routing. 
A8 
Human error in 
inputting data 
PA26 
Administration 
skill and ability 
test. 
This test is done in recruiting 
human resource for 
administration team. An 
admin must have ability and 
skill in filing and processing 
data, including the speed and 
accuracy.    
PA05 
The coordinator 
makes plan, 
target, and gives 
directions.  
The coordinator or supervisor 
makes clear, written plans and 
target to the staff about 
according to the tasks to do. 
Besides, the coordinator also 
gives directions about how to 
do task efficiently. Thus, the 
staff can be more motivated 
to do their task faster and 
more focus.   
PA01 
The 
implementation 
The implementation of “Zero 
Error” principle requires the 
direct controlling done by 
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Risk Agent or Problem Improvement Strategy Description 
of “Zero Error” 
principle. 
manager to ensure that each 
staff is focus to the job 
description/task. It is done in 
order to minimize error in 
every task/activity. 
PA04 
Training to 
upgrade skill. 
Training is necessary to be 
conducted in order to enhance 
the required skills of staffs, 
according to their job/tasks.  
PA06 
Periodical 
evaluation. 
The evaluation of employees’ 
performance in each team is 
done periodically led by 
supervisor or team 
coordinator. 
P1 
Targeted lead 
time cannot be 
fulfilled 
PA27 
Make clear and 
written 
timeline/lead 
time of each 
activity  
The target lead time must be 
written clearly and displayed 
so everyone can see it. 
PA05 
The coordinator 
makes plan, 
target, and gives 
directions.  
The coordinator or supervisor 
makes clear, written plans and 
target to the staff about 
according to the tasks to do. 
Besides, the coordinator also 
gives directions about how to 
do task efficiently. Thus, the 
staff can be more motivated 
to do their task faster and 
more focus.   
PA28 
Timer system in 
every activity. 
Every people must push the 
button of timer provided in 
every start and finish of an 
activity. From this strategy, it 
can be known which activity 
and personal who cannot 
fulfill the target LT. 
PA06 
Periodical 
evaluation. 
The evaluation of employees’ 
performance in each team is 
done periodically led by 
supervisor or team 
coordinator. 
  
4.3.2.3 Determination of Correlation between Improvement Strategy and Risk 
Agent 
The alternatives of improvement strategy listed in Table 4.30 are then 
assessed for each correlation (notated with Ejk) with each risk agent or indicator 
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problem using HOR phase II. This determination process is done by assigning 
correlation scale shown and described in Table 4.31. 
 
Table 4.31 Correlation Scale between Risk Agent or Problem and Strategy 
Scale Description 
9 the risk agent or problem has high correlation with strategy 
3 the risk agent or problem has moderate correlation with strategy 
1 the risk agent or problem has weak correlation with strategy 
 
This step is done through the discussion with the Branch Manager, thus 
the strategy can be validated by considering the real condition in the company. The 
recapitulation of correlation value between each risk agent or indicator problem and 
each strategy is shown in Table 4.32  
 
Table 4.32 Correlation between Risk Agent or Problem and Improvement Strategy 
Risk Agent or Problem Improvement Strategy (Ejk) 
A4 Staff carelessness 
PA01 
The implementation of “Zero Error” 
principle. 
9 
PA02 Inspection/quality control. 3 
PA03 Reward and punishment system. 3 
PA04 Training to upgrade skill. 9 
A9 Staff indiscipline 
PA01 
The implementation of “Zero Error” 
principle. 
9 
PA03 Reward and punishment system. 3 
PA05 
The coordinator makes plan, target, and 
gives directions.  
3 
PA06 Periodical evaluation. 9 
A7 
Goods are not 
properly packed 
PA01 
The implementation of “Zero Error” 
principle. 
9 
PA02 Inspection/quality control. 9 
A10 
Staffs are not 
responsive 
PA02 Inspection/quality control. 1 
PA03 Reward and punishment system. 3 
PA04 Training to upgrade skill. 9 
A6 
Goods are not 
properly arranged 
into the truck 
PA05 
The coordinator makes plan, target, and 
gives directions.  
9 
PA06 Periodical evaluation. 9 
A5 
Human error in 
physical checking 
PA01 
The implementation of “Zero Error” 
principle. 
9 
PA02 Inspection/quality control. 9 
A12 
Truck tarpaulins or 
box leakage  
PA07 
Optimization of maintenance scheduling 
and periodical checkup.  
9 
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Risk Agent or Problem Improvement Strategy (Ejk) 
A15 
Driver stops 
repeatedly / too 
often 
PA08 
More selective in recruiting driver and co-
driver.  
9 
PA09 Provide health insurance. 3 
PA10 Periodical direction and evaluation. 9 
PA11 Tolerance of total stop duration. 9 
PA12 
Increase the intensity of monitoring and 
controlling. 
9 
A19 
Lack of knowledge 
related to problem 
solving 
PA04 Training to upgrade skill. 9 
PA13 Increase the standard in recruitment. 9 
PA14 Periodical evaluation and simulation. 9 
PA15 Survey to customer. 1 
A20 
Lack of ability in 
handling the 
problem or 
complaint 
PA04 Training to upgrade skill. 9 
PA13 Increase the standard in recruitment. 9 
PA14 Periodical evaluation and simulation. 9 
PA15 Survey to customer. 1 
A18 
Lack of 
friendliness in 
customer service 
PA03 Reward and punishment system. 3 
PA04 Training to upgrade skill. 9 
PA15 Survey to customer. 1 
PA16 Re-evaluate the allocation of employee. 3 
P2 
POD is not sent to 
the due date 
PA12 
Increase the intensity of monitoring and 
controlling. 
9 
PA17 
Increase the qualification standard of 
vendor. 
9 
PA18 Establish good relationship with vendors. 3 
PA19 Periodical evaluation with vendors. 9 
P3 
Orders are not 
delivered to the 
due date 
PA07 
Optimization of maintenance scheduling 
and periodical checkup.  
9 
PA12 
Increase the intensity of monitoring and 
controlling. 
9 
PA20 
Forecasting in air-freight and sea-freight 
shipment. 
9 
PA21 Order forecasting. 9 
PA22 Lead time forecasting. 9 
PA23 Reset delivery lead time. 3 
PA24 Addition and rejuvenation of vehicles. 9 
PA25 
Training for skill in planning optimization 
route. 
9 
A8 
Human error in 
inputting data 
PA01 
The implementation of “Zero Error” 
principle. 
9 
PA04 Training to upgrade skill. 9 
PA05 
The coordinator makes plan, target, and 
gives directions.  
1 
PA06 Periodical evaluation. 9 
PA26 Administration skill and ability test. 9 
P1 
Targeted lead time 
cannot be fulfilled 
PA05 
The coordinator makes plan, target, and 
gives directions.  
3 
PA06 Periodical evaluation. 9 
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Risk Agent or Problem Improvement Strategy (Ejk) 
PA27 
Make clear and written timeline/lead time 
of each activity  
9 
PA28 Timer system in every activity. 9 
 
4.3.2.4 Evaluation of Improvement Strategy 
The evaluation of improvement strategy alternatives is done by firstly 
calculate the Total Effectiveness of Action (TEk) of each improvement strategy 
using Formula 2.2. Here is the example of calculation. 
𝑇𝐸𝑘 = ∑ 𝐴𝑅𝑃𝑗𝐸𝑗𝑘           ∀𝑘
𝑗
 
𝑇𝐸𝑃𝐴01 = (ARP4 𝑥 E41) + (ARP9 𝑥 E91) + (ARP7 𝑥 E71) + (ARP5 𝑥 E51)
+ (ARP8 𝑥 E81) 
𝑇𝐸𝑃𝐴01 = (3078 𝑥 9) + (2430 𝑥 9) + (1890 𝑥 9) + (1512 𝑥 9)
+ (560 𝑥 9) 
𝑇𝐸𝑃𝐴01 = 85,230 
After calculation TEk value for each improvement strategy, the next step 
is to determine the Difficulty of Performing Action k (Dk). This value refers to the 
level of difficulty in performing every strategy. The scale of Dk is represented in 
Table 4.33. 
 
Table 4.33 Description of Dk Scale 
Scale Level Description 
3 Low Easy to be implemented 
4 Medium Moderate to be implemented 
5 High Hard to be implemented  
 
The determination of Dk value is then continued by the calculation of 
Effectiveness to Difficulty Ratio of Action (ETDk). This value refers to the ratio 
between effectiveness of strategy implementation and the difficulty of strategy. 
ETDk value is calculated by using Formula 2.3. Here is the example of calculation 
𝐸𝑇𝐷𝑘 = 𝑇𝐸𝑘/𝐷𝑘.   
𝐸𝑇𝐷01 = 𝑇𝐸01/𝐷01 
𝐸𝑇𝐷01 = 85,230/3 
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𝐸𝑇𝐷01 = 28,410 
From the result, the strategy alternatives are then ranked from the largest 
value of ETDk to the smallest one. The recapitulation of calculation and rank (Rk) 
is represented in Table 4.34. 
 
Table 4.34 Recapitulation of Improvement Strategy Evaluation  
(PAk) Improvement Strategy (TEk) (Dk) (ETDk) Rk 
PA01 
The implementation of “Zero Error” 
principle. 
85,230 3 28,410 1 
PA06 Periodical evaluation. 44,406 3 14,802 2 
PA04 Training to upgrade skill. 68,049 5 13,610 3 
PA02 Inspection/quality control. 41,651 5 8,330 4 
PA03 Reward and punishment system. 23,703 3 7,901 5 
PA05 
The coordinator makes plan, target, 
and gives directions. 
23,402 3 7,801 6 
PA13 Increase the standard in recruitment. 13,770 3 4,590 7 
PA12 
Increase the intensity of monitoring 
and controlling. 
17,982 4 4,496 8 
PA14 
Periodical evaluation and 
simulation. 
13,770 4 3,443 9 
PA07 
Optimization of maintenance 
scheduling and periodical checkup. 
16,281 5 3,256 10 
PA08 
More selective in recruiting driver 
and co-driver. 
7,776 3 2,592 11 
PA10 Periodical direction and evaluation. 7,776 3 2,592 12 
PA11 Tolerance of total stop duration. 7,776 3 2,592 13 
PA26 Administration skill and ability test. 5,040 3 1,680 14 
PA17 
Increase the qualification standard 
of vendor. 
5,103 4 1,276 15 
PA19 Periodical evaluation with vendors. 5,103 4 1,276 16 
PA20 
Forecasting in air-freight and sea-
freight shipment. 
5,103 4 1,276 17 
PA21 Order forecasting. 5,103 4 1,276 18 
PA22 Lead time forecasting. 5,103 4 1,276 19 
PA24 
Addition and rejuvenation of 
vehicles. 
5,103 5 1,021 20 
PA25 
Training for skill in planning 
optimization route. 
5,103 5 1,021 21 
PA27 
Make clear and written timeline/lead 
time of each activity 
2,916 3 972 22 
PA09 Provide health insurance. 2,592 4 648 23 
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(PAk) Improvement Strategy (TEk) (Dk) (ETDk) Rk 
PA16 
Re-evaluate the allocation of 
employee. 
1,782 3 594 24 
PA28 Timer system in every activity. 2,916 5 583 25 
PA23 Reset delivery lead time. 1,701 3 567 26 
PA15 Survey to customer. 2,125 4 531 27 
PA18 
Establish good relationship with 
vendors. 
1,701 4 425 28 
 
Based on the calculation the greater value of ETDk will have greater 
impact to the company. Based on the calculation, from 28 alternatives of 
improvement strategy, 10 first ranked improvement strategies will be chosen and 
analyzed in Chapter 5. These strategies has great impact in increasing Logistics 
Service Quality (LSQ) and mitigate risks that potentially happen in the company.  
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CHAPTER 5 
ANALYSIS OF DETAILED STRATEGY 
 
This chapter consists of the result of strategies proposed to be implemented. 
The detailed strategies will be analyzed to mitigate risks and increase the Logistics 
Service Quality in the company. There are 28 strategies generated in previous 
chapter, 10 of them are chosen to be analyzed in this chapter. 
 
5.1 Implementation of “Zero Error” Principle  
The “Zero Error” principle is actually adapted from the principle of “Zero 
Defect”. The implementation of this strategy will take a quite long time until it gives 
impact to the improvement in the company. At the other side, it doesn’t require high 
cost in implementation.  
This strategy requires high commitment from every person in the company to 
do their tasks with the attempts to the zero error. The attempt in achieving zero error 
in every task includes the carefulness, the precision or accuracy, 5R system 
(ringkas, rapi, resik, rawat, dan rajin). Actually, 5R system/culture is already 
implemented in Tiga Permata Group, yet it is not optimized and seems like just a 
written motto. The implementation of this strategy is not out of control from 
supervisor. The supervisor is responsible in monitoring to ensure that the staff is 
focus in finishing their tasks. Moreover, the supervisor is responsible in motivating 
staff or employees. By implementing this strategy, any defect or error can be 
reduced preventively. 
 
5.2 Periodical Evaluation 
Periodical Evaluation is required to be done not only in every division, but 
also in every team. This kind of evaluation is done each team for example in 
Inbound Team, Inventory Team, and Outbound Team in Warehouse Division. In 
Transport Division, this evaluation can be done in Transport Planning Team, 
Transport Control Team, and Admin. Basically, this strategy does not require high 
cost in implementation and also is easy to do, yet effective in improving the 
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performance in doing activity. If it is done routinely, it will give good impact to the 
company improvement. 
This evaluation can be done at least monthly led by supervisor or team 
coordinator. From this strategy, every staff’s performance may be evaluated based 
on the assessment done by supervisor, such as staff discipline, staff responsiveness, 
any error occurs in each activity, the achievement of Lead Time, etc. Moreover, the 
important things to do in order to increase the working performance can be 
discussed in this evaluation. This strategy also can be a follow up method from the 
previous strategy, which is the implementation of “zero defect” principle.  
 
5.3 Training Implementation 
As the company which concerns in service, human resources have important 
role for company’s sustainable. Training is necessary to be implemented in order to 
develop human resources and to increase employees’ both soft skill and hard skill 
required in every position or job. For the implementation, training can be held once 
in four until six months, according to company’s policy. In conducting training, the 
company is required to invest some high amount of money. However, the result of 
training highly impact to the overall performance of company. Here are several 
example of trainings that can be done in PT. Tiga Permata Group and PT. Tiga 
Permata Logistik. 
 Intrapersonal and Interpersonal Skill Training: motivation, integrity, 
attitude commitment, leadership, conflict management, team-working, 
communication, etc. 
 Training for Customer Service: communication, negotiation, handling 
complaint, problem solving, friendliness and responsiveness, etc. 
 Hard Skill Training: Administration, Route Optimization, Software, etc. 
 
5.4 Inspection/Quality Control 
In a logistics service provider, quality control or inspection process is also 
required. There are several operations that require a quality control or an inspection 
to ensure that there is no error in the operation result. The company required to 
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allocate few people to do inspection or quality control. It also can even use 
automated quality control system in some operations.  
Inspection and quality control are also required to be implemented in PT. Tiga 
Permata Logistik and PT. Tiga Permata Group. Tiga Permata Group needs to 
allocate or make inspection and quality control team consisting of at least two 
persons at the end of each operation that requires inspection or quality control. Here 
are several operations in PT. Tiga Permata Logistik and PT. Tiga Permata Ekspress 
that require inspection or quality control. 
 Goods and material unloading 
 Goods and material physical checking 
 Packaging coloring 
 Labelling 
 Goods and material storage based on GRN 
 Location put away recording 
 Goods and material picking 
 Goods and material packing 
 Goods and material loading 
 
5.5 Reward and Punishment System 
As already mentioned before that in the service provider company, human 
resources hold the most important role. Reward is an appreciation form given by 
company to the employees that fulfill certain targets set by the company. The 
company can give a reward in a form of incentive. Besides as an appreciation, 
reward is also given to motivate the employee to keep doing good performance at 
work. In running an organization, there should be rules and laws as the control so 
that the organization can perform well. If the rules and laws is not going well, there 
will be a conflict, both among individuals and between organizations. In some 
conditions, punishment can be an effective way to change employee behavior. 
Punishment is given to prevent a repetition of unexpected behavior and to 
strengthen the motivation to refrain from unexpected behavior. In the company, 
punishment is given in the form of warning or even retribution.  
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As an example, an incentive can be given to the most discipline staff while 
retribution as a punishment can be given to the staff who breaks the goods. The 
retributions from customer will be saved and allocated for training fee. Another 
example of reward and punishment is “Staff of the Month”. It is the method of 
displaying staff’s photo who can fulfill certain criteria, e.g., the most 5R and not 
5R, the most discipline and indiscipline, the most friendly and unfriendly, etc. The 
photo of staffs who fulfill some criteria are displayed somewhere where every 
employee can see, e.g., canteen. This ways can affect employee to give their best 
performance in working and doing tasks. 
In implementing reward and punishment system, it requires the role of 
manager to actively monitor and assess the performance of staff while working or 
doing tasks. 
 
5.6 Plan, Target, and Direction  
This strategy becomes a responsibility for all supervisor. In this strategy, the 
supervisor makes the plan and target for staff in every task/activity. As an example, 
the division and allocation of tasks for each staff in each team or division, the target 
of achievement, fulfillment, or time to finish. Other examples are; in goods loading 
activity, there must be a plan about the allocation of goods or material loaded into 
truck to reduce goods and material damage. In warehouse, there should be good 
allocation or management of goods storage. For direction, the supervisor or team 
coordinator could give advice to do tasks well, motivation, and other things that 
could make the staff fulfill or achieve the target. This strategy can reduce imbalance 
task division among employees in a team, increase the relationship between 
supervisor or coordinator and staff which lead to create a good working 
environment, increase staff passion in working, staff can be more focus and directed 
in doing tasks. 
 
5.7 Increasing the Qualification Standard in Recruitment 
This strategy may be implemented especially for customer service staff and 
admin. The problem of customer dissatisfaction to the customer service in a 
company can be caused by the lack of knowledge, the lack of problem solving 
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ability, lack of politeness, etc. These problems may be overcome by training 
program held by company. However, it will be more effective if there is a 
preventive action to solve those problems. As an example, the company can 
increase the qualification of longer working experience or higher education since it 
will affect a person’s way of thinking. This also can be implemented in recruiting 
admin. To be an admin, it is not enough to just have ability in operating excel, for 
example. However, an admin must have skill in filing and processing data, high 
speed yet high accuracy in doing administration task, high ability in tidying file, 
etc.     
 
5.8 Increasing the Intensity of Monitoring and Controlling 
In PT. Tiga Permata Logistik ad PT. Tiga Permata Ekspress, the most 
frequently happen problems are orders are not delivered to the due date or within a 
predetermined lead time (especially in consolidated service) and POD is not sent to 
the due date. These problems may affect the achievement of reliability indicator. 
In delivery, the late arrival problem is mostly caused by the driver stops too 
often. Actually, GPS is already used in tracking the fleet position, but the 
monitoring activity itself is not maximized yet. For the delivery that takes several 
days, Transport Control Team only check the position daily. They are supposed to 
actively monitor the fleet position, especially if it stops in suspicious places.  
Late POD return is mostly caused by the late submission from vendors. In 
delivery, this company also frequently cooperate with port-to-port vendors. These 
vendors usually wait until there is enough POD gathered to be then sent to their 
customer since the cost consideration in sending POD document. To overcome this 
problem, Tiga Permata Group should be actively monitor and control the 
submission of POD. It should be more often in contacting vendor, thus the vendor 
have willingness to submit POD as fast as possible. 
 
5.9 Periodical Evaluation and Simulation 
There is a division in this company that mostly interacts with customer and 
may affect the customer dissatisfaction. This problem is mostly caused by staff 
ability and knowledge in problem solving and handling complaint from customer. 
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In order to overcome these problems, evaluation and simulation have to be 
conducted at least monthly. In implementing this strategy, there should be a meeting 
special to evaluate staffs’ performance, discuss case study through Focus Group 
Discussion (FGD), and simulation or presentation. It will enhance the ability and 
knowledge in problem solving and handling complaint from customer. 
 
5.10 Maintenance Scheduling and Periodical Check-up Optimization 
Besides human resources, vehicles or fleets have the most important role in 
logistics service provider. If there is any problem related with vehicles, it will affect 
the running of service given. As a company concerning in warehousing operation 
and expedition, there should be a proper maintenance schedule to maintain vehicles 
owned in a good condition. The company are not supposed to do corrective 
maintenance only in which the vehicle is repaired whenever it is break or has 
problem. However, the company should have a division which is special in 
determining the interval of preventive maintenance and conducting preventive 
maintenance scheduled. Besides that, it should make a plan for vehicle periodical 
check-up. Here is the example of the plan of periodical check-up for vehicle that 
should be filled with the date of check-up by maintenance staff. 
 
Table 5.1 Example of Vehicle Periodical Check-up Plan Form 
No. 
Police 
Number 
Periodical Check-up 
Tune-
up 
Engine 
Oil 
Change 
Transmission 
Oil Change 
Tires 
Appropriateness 
Braking 
System 
KIR 
Test 
STNK 
1         
2         
…         
10         
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ATTACHMENTS 
 
QUESTIONNAIRE OF LOGISTICS SERVICE QUALITY (LSQ) 
ACHIEVEMENT 
 
Position   :   _________________ 
 
This questionnaire aims to know the achievement of several indicators aligned 
with the actual condition in the company in order to increase Logistics Service 
Quality (LSQ). 
Fill out the table that has been provided, in accordance with the conditions of 
the company. 
 
1. Lead  Time 
 
Operations Activities 
Targeted 
Lead Time 
Average Achievement 
of all Occurrences (%) 
Inbound 
Time occurred in order 
processing process. 
  
Time occurred in 
material/goods unloading 
process, including physical 
checking, coloring, 
packaging, etc. 
  
Time occurred in 
material/goods storage. 
  
Time occurred in location 
recording process. 
  
Outbound 
 
Time occurred in documents 
preparation, until picking list 
created. 
  
Time occurred material/goods 
picking and checking process. 
  
Transport 
Time occurred in documents 
and transportation 
preparation. 
  
Time occurred in 
material/goods loading 
process. 
  
Return 
Time occurred from receiving 
Return Note until 
transportation departure. 
  
Time occurred in 
material/goods checking. 
  
Time occurred in updating 
database. 
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Operations Activities 
Targeted 
Lead Time 
Average Achievement 
of all Occurrences (%) 
Expedition 
Time occurred from request 
arrival until documents 
preparation. 
  
Time occurred in goods 
loading process. 
  
Time occurred in delivery 
(around Java). 
  
Time occurred in POD receipt 
process. 
  
Average  
 
 
2. Reliability 
a. The ability to send POD (Proof of Delivery) to the customer, after 
the distribution activity, within the agreed timeline.  
  
𝑅𝑒𝑙𝑖𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 =
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑃𝑂𝐷 𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑡𝑜 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑑𝑢𝑒 𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑃𝑂𝐷 𝑟𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑡𝑜 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑑𝑢𝑒 𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒 
 𝑥 100% 
 
Months 
Number of POD sent to 
the due date 
Number of POD 
required to the due date 
Achievement (%) 
T C T C T C 
January       
February       
March       
April       
May       
Average   
Grand Average  
 
b. The ability to deliver orders to the due date. 
  
𝑅𝑒𝑙𝑖𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 =
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑠 𝑑𝑒𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑡𝑜 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑑𝑢𝑒 𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑠 𝑟𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑡𝑜 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑑𝑢𝑒 𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒 
 𝑥 100% 
 
Months 
Number of orders 
delivered to the due 
date 
Number of orders 
required to the due date 
Achievement (%) 
T C T C T C 
January       
February       
March       
April       
May       
Average   
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Months 
Number of orders 
delivered to the due 
date 
Number of orders 
required to the due date 
Achievement (%) 
T C T C T C 
Grand Average  
 
 
3. Completeness  
a. The ability of the company to deliver full orders in accordance with 
customer’s order. 
  
𝐶𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 =
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑓𝑢𝑙𝑙 𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑠 𝑑𝑒𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛 𝑎 𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑑
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑠 𝑑𝑒𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑒 𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑑 
 𝑥 100% 
 
Months 
Number of orders 
delivered fully 
Number of full orders 
required to the due date 
Achievement (%) 
T C T C T C 
January       
February       
March       
April       
May       
Average   
 
 
4. Flexibility  
a. The ability of the company to confirm and handle special request or 
urgent orders.   
  
𝐹𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 =
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑙/𝑢𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑠 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑓𝑖𝑟𝑚𝑒𝑑 𝑡𝑜 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑐𝑢𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑟
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑙/𝑢𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑠 𝑟𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑏𝑦 𝑐𝑢𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑟 
𝑥 100% 
 
Month 
Number of special/urgent 
orders confirmed  
Number of special/urgent 
orders required  
Achievement 
(%) 
January    
February    
March    
April    
May    
Average  
 
 
5. Correctness  
a. The ability to sustain the warehouse accuracy. 
  
𝐶𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 =
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ 𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠 𝑖𝑛 𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ 𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠 𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑑 𝑏𝑦 𝑠𝑦𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑚 
 𝑥 100% 
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Month 
Number of match lines in 
actual condition 
Number of match lines 
recorded by system 
Achievement 
(%) 
January    
February    
March    
April    
May    
Average  
 
b. The ability to dispatch the right goods or order. 
  
𝐶𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 = 100% − (
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑠 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑝𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑙𝑦 𝑖𝑛 𝑎 𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑑
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑠 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑝𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛 𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑡 𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑑 
 𝑥 100%) 
 
Months 
Number of orders 
dispatched incorrectly 
Total number of orders 
dispatched 
Achievement (%) 
T C T C T C 
January       
February       
March       
April       
May       
Average   
 
 
6. Carefulness 
a. The ability to keep orders undamaged (in a good condition) during 
the whole process in shipping. 
  
𝐶𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑢𝑙𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 =
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑚𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑑 𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑠 𝑑𝑢𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑠ℎ𝑖𝑝𝑝𝑖𝑛𝑔  
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑠 𝑑𝑒𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛 𝑎 𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑑 
𝑥 100%  
 
Months 
Number of orders keep 
undamaged during 
shipping 
Total number of orders 
delivered 
Achievement (%) 
T C T C T C 
January       
February       
March       
April       
May       
Average   
Grand Average  
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QUESTIONNAIRE OF RISK AND LSQ INDICATOR SEVERITY  
 
Position   :   _________________ 
 
This questionnaire aims to give value to each risk event and LSQ indicator that potentially occurs in PT. Tiga Permata Logistik 
and PT. Tiga Permata Ekspres, that has been identified and validated. The weight is available in scale of 1 to 10 defined and described in 
Table below.  
 
Rating Definition Description 
1 Not Noticeable 
No effect at all related to customer relationships. 
No effect at all in the process of warehousing, logistics and expedition. 
No effect at all on the lead time. 
2 Very Minor 
There is very little effect associated with customer relations, but they can be ignored 
There is very little influence in the process of warehousing, logistics and expeditions, but they can be ignored 
There is very little effect on the lead time, but they can be ignored. 
3 Minor 
Customers feel a little disturbed by the quality of services, but they can be ignored. 
The process of warehousing, logistics and expedition slightly disturbed, but they can be ignored. 
Lead time slightly disturbed, but the whole process can still run smoothly. 
4 Slight 
Customers feel quite annoyed with the quality of service. 
The process of warehousing, logistics and expedition quite disturbed, but little can be ignored. 
Lead time is quite disturbed, so that the whole process is also a little disturbed. 
5 Moderate 
Customers feel disturbed about the quality of service. 
The process of warehousing, logistics and expedition disturbed, but little can be ignored. 
Lead time is interrupted, so that the whole process is also a little disturbed. 
6 Significant 
Customers feel uncomfortable about the quality of service. 
The process of warehousing, logistics and expedition very disturbed, but the process is still running normally. 
Lead time is very disturbed, but the process is still running normally. 
7 Major Customers are disappointed to the quality of service. 
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Rating Definition Description 
The process of warehousing, logistics and expedition very disturbed, the bit does not run normally. 
Lead time is very disturbed, a bit not run normally. 
8 Extreme 
Customers are very disappointed with the quality of service. 
The process of warehousing, logistics and expedition very disturbed, not quite normal walking process. 
Lead time is very disturbed, the process is not quite running normally. 
9 Critical 
Customers cannot tolerate the quality of services provided. 
The process of warehousing, logistics and expedition severely disrupted, the process is not running normally. 
Lead time is very disturbed, the process is not running normally. 
10 Hazardous 
Many companies lose customers. 
The process of warehousing, logistics and expedition cannot be run. 
The process is not running because the lead time is chaotic, causing losses. 
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Fill out the questionnaire by giving a check mark (√) in one of the columns of the scale (the definition and description scale previously 
attached) in accordance with the conditions of the company. 
 
Division Stage (Ei) Risk Event 
Severity 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
W
a
re
h
o
u
se
 
Inbound 
E1 Insufficient space                     
E2 Incomplete supporting documents                     
E3 Damaged material/goods                     
E4 Incorrect project color code packaging                     
E5 Quantity discrepancy                     
E6 Boxes are not properly labeled                     
E7 Material/goods are not stored based on GRN                     
E8 Incorrect put away location recording                     
E9 Inaccurate inventory data entry                     
E10 Delay in filling related documents after inbound process                     
Outbound 
E11 Incorrect picking list                     
E12 Incorrect material/goods picked                     
E13 Damaged material/goods                     
E14 Quantity discrepancy                     
E15 Delay in generating dispatch documents                     
E16 Delay in sending outbound report                     
Transportation 
E17 Receiver cannot be contacted                     
E18 Receiver/site is not ready                     
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Division Stage (Ei) Risk Event 
Severity 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
E19 
Incomplete/incorrect supporting documents in transport 
operation 
                    
E20 Incorrect material/goods loaded to truck                     
E21 Late in updating DN Tracking Report status                     
E22 Incorrect shipment status                     
E23 Delay in distribution                     
E24 Late in submitting POD to the customer                     
Return 
E25 Damaged material/goods                     
E26 Incorrect material or labelling checking                     
E27 Late in updating material database in WMS                     
E28 Incorrect update of material database                     
  E29 Customer dissatisfaction                     
E
x
p
ed
it
io
n
 
Pre-delivery 
E30 Late in confirming or replying customer  request                     
E31 Incorrect information in Supporting documents                     
E32 Error in planning the route                     
E33 Error in assigning fleet                     
Delivery 
E34 Damaged goods                     
E35 Late delivery                     
E36 Late arrival at destination                     
E37 Late in updating delivery status                     
Post-delivery E38 Late in submitting documents to TA                     
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Division Stage (Ei) Risk Event 
Severity 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
E39 Incomplete documents submitted to TA                     
E40 Incorrect information in invoice                     
E41 Late in updating the system                     
  
E42 Customer disatisfaction                     
E43 Late payment from customer                     
  
 
 
(Ii) Indicator 
Severity 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I1 Lead Time           
I2 Reliability           
I3 Completeness           
I4 Flexibility           
I5 Correctness           
I6 Carefulness           
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QUESTIONNAIRE OF RISK AND PROBLEM OCCURRENCE  
 
Position   :   _________________  
 
This questionnaire aims to assess the probability/frequency of occurrence of each risk agent and indicator problem that cause risk 
event identified. The assessment of probability/frequency of occurrence available in a scale of 1 to 10 defined and described below. 
 
 
Rating Description One Occurrence 
1 Extremely Remote In 5+ years 
2 Highly Unlikely In 3-5 years 
3 Very Slight Chance In 1-3 years 
4 Slight Chance Per year 
5 Occasional In 6 months 
6 Moderate In 3 months 
7 Fairly Frequent Per month 
8 High Per week 
9 Very High Every few days 
10 Extremely High Per day 
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Division Stage (Ei) Risk Event (Ai) Risk Agent 
Occurrence 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
W
a
re
h
o
u
se
 
Inbound 
E1 Insufficient space 
A1 
Customer does not send pre 
alert (sudden request) 
                    
A2 
Unoptimized space 
arrangement 
                    
E2 
Incomplete 
supporting 
documents 
A3 
Customer does not know 
information about required 
documents 
                    
E3 
Damaged 
material/goods 
A4 Staff carelessness                     
A5 
Human error in physical 
checking 
                    
A6 
Goods are not properly 
arranged into the truck 
                    
A7 
Goods are not properly 
packed 
                    
E4 
Incorrect project 
color code 
packaging 
A4 Staff carelessness                     
E5 
Quantity 
discrepancy 
A5 Human error in checking                     
E6 
Boxes are not 
properly labeled 
A4 Staff carelessness                     
A5 Human error in checking                     
E7 
Material/goods are 
not stored based on 
GRN 
A4 Staff carelessness                     
E8 
Incorrect put away 
location recording 
A4 Staff carelessness                     
A8 
Human error in inputting 
data 
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Division Stage (Ei) Risk Event (Ai) Risk Agent 
Occurrence 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
E9 
Inaccurate inventory 
data entry 
A4 Staff carelessness                     
A8 
Human error in inputting 
data 
                    
E10 
Delay in filling 
related documents 
after inbound 
process 
A9 Staff indiscipline                     
A10 Staffs are not responsive                     
A11 System error                     
Outbound 
E11 Incorrect picking list A4 Staff carelessness                     
E12 
Incorrect 
material/goods 
picked 
A4 Staff carelessness                     
A5 Human error in checking                     
E13 
Damaged 
material/goods 
A4 Staff carelessness                     
A6 
Goods are not properly 
arranged into the truck 
                    
A7 
Goods are not properly 
packed 
                    
A12 
Truck tarpaulins or box 
leakage  
                    
E14 
Quantity 
discrepancy 
A5 Human error in checking                     
E15 
Delay in generating 
dispatch documents 
A9 Staff indiscipline                     
A10 Staffs are not responsive                     
A11 System error                     
E16 
Delay in sending 
outbound report 
A9 Staff indiscipline                     
A10 Staffs are not responsive                     
A11 System error                     
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Division Stage (Ei) Risk Event (Ai) Risk Agent 
Occurrence 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Transportation 
E17 
Receiver cannot be 
contacted 
A13 
No coordination between 
customer and receiver 
                    
E18 
Receiver/site is not 
ready 
A13 
No coordination between 
customer and receiver 
                    
E19 
Incomplete/incorrect 
supporting 
documents in 
transport operation 
A9 Staff indiscipline                     
E20 
Incorrect 
material/goods 
loaded to truck 
A5 Human error in checking                     
E21 
Late in updating DN 
Tracking Report 
status 
A9 Staff indiscipline                     
A10 Staffs are not responsive                     
E22 
Incorrect shipment 
status 
A8 
Human error in inputting 
data 
                    
A9 Staff indiscipline                     
E23 Delay in distribution 
A14 
Vehicle problems related to 
the maintenance 
                    
A15 
Driver stops repeatedly / 
too often 
                    
A16 Force majeure                     
E24 
Late in submitting 
POD to the customer 
A9 Staff indiscipline                     
Return E25 
Damaged 
material/goods 
A4 Staff carelessness                     
A6 
Goods are not properly 
arranged into the truck 
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Division Stage (Ei) Risk Event (Ai) Risk Agent 
Occurrence 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
A7 
Goods are not properly 
packed 
                    
A12 
Truck tarpaulins or box 
leakage  
                    
E26 
Incorrect material or 
labelling checking 
A5 Human error in checking                     
A17 
Incorrect material 
information 
                    
E27 
Late in updating 
material database in 
WMS 
A9 Staff indiscipline                     
A10 Staffs are not responsive                     
A11 System error                     
E28 
Incorrect update of 
material database 
A8 
Human error in inputting 
data 
                    
  E29 
Customer 
dissatisfaction 
A10 Staffs are not responsive                     
A18 
Lack of friendliness in 
customer service 
                    
A19 
Lack of knowledge related 
to problem solving 
                    
A20 
Lack of ability in handling 
the problem or complaint 
                    
E
x
p
ed
it
io
n
 
Pre-delivery 
E30 
Late in confirming 
or replying customer  
request 
A9 Staff indiscipline                     
A21 Staff is not stand by                     
E31 
Incorrect 
information in 
supporting 
documents 
A8 
Human error in inputting 
data 
                    
A22 
Incorrect information from 
customer 
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Division Stage (Ei) Risk Event (Ai) Risk Agent 
Occurrence 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
E32 
Error in planning the 
route 
A23 
Human error in marking 
destination 
                    
A24 
Lack of route optimization 
knowledge 
                    
E33 
Error in assigning 
fleet 
A25 
Unoptimized fleet 
assignment 
                    
A26 
Human error in fleet 
assignment 
                    
Delivery 
E34 Damaged goods 
A4 Staff carelessness                     
A6 
Goods are not properly 
arranged into the truck 
                    
A7 
Goods are not properly 
packed 
                    
A12 
Truck tarpaulins or box 
leakage  
                    
E35 Late delivery 
A10 Staffs are not responsive                     
A25 
Unoptimized fleet 
assignment 
                    
A27 
Lack number of fleet 
available 
                    
E36 
Late arrival at 
destination 
A14 
Vehicle problems related to 
the maintenance 
                    
A15 
Driver stops repeatedly / 
too often 
                    
A16 Force majeure                     
A28 
Error in planning the 
multidrop route 
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Division Stage (Ei) Risk Event (Ai) Risk Agent 
Occurrence 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
A29 Long queue in the port                     
A30 Overload cargo                     
A31 
Change in ship departure 
schedule 
                    
A32 Airline embargo                     
E37 
Late in updating 
delivery status 
A9 Staff indiscipline                     
A33 
Transporter cannot be 
contacted 
                    
A34 
Transporter is not 
responsive 
                    
Post-delivery 
E38 
Late in submitting 
documents to TA 
A9 Staff indiscipline                     
A10 Staffs are not responsive                     
E39 
Incomplete 
documents 
submitted to TA 
A8 
Human error in inputting 
data 
                    
A35 
Lack of information about 
documents required 
                    
E40 
Incorrect 
information in 
invoice 
A8 
Human error in inputting 
data 
                    
E41 
Late in updating the 
system 
A9 Staff indiscipline                     
A10 Staffs are not responsive                     
A11 System error                     
  E42 
Customer 
dissatisfaction 
A10 Staffs are not responsive                     
A18 
Lack of friendliness in 
customer service 
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Division Stage (Ei) Risk Event (Ai) Risk Agent 
Occurrence 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
A19 
Lack of knowledge related 
to problem solving 
                    
A20 
Lack of ability in handling 
the problem or complaint 
                    
E43 
Late payment from 
customer 
A36 
There is no good 
communication between 
admin and customers 
                    
A37 
Lack of information about 
payment 
                    
A38 
Unclear SOP related to the 
payment 
                    
 
 
 
(Ii) Indicator (Pi) Problem 
Occurrence 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I1 Lead Time P1 Targeted lead time cannot be fulfilled           
I2 Reliability 
P2 POD is not sent to the due date           
P3 Orders are not delivered to the due date           
I3 Completeness P4 Orders are not fully delivered           
I4 Flexibility P5 Special/urgent request is not confirmed and handled           
I5 Correctness 
P6 Low warehouse accuracy           
P7 Goods/orders are not sent correctly           
I6 Carefulness P8 Goods are damaged during shipping           
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QUESTIONNAIRE OF CORRELATION BETWEEN RISK EVENT AND RISK AGENT  
OR LSQ INDICATOR AND PROBLEM 
 
Position   :   _________________ 
 
This questionnaire aims to assess the correlation between risk event and risk agent or between LSQ indicator and problem. The 
correlation represented in value of 1, 3, and 9 described in table below. 
 
 
Scale Description 
9 the risk event has high correlation with risk agent 
3 the risk event has moderate correlation with risk agent  
1 the risk event has weak correlation with risk agent 
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Fill out the questionnaire by assigning with 1,3, or 9 (description attached previously) in available Correlation column. 
 
(Ei) Risk Event Correlation (Ai) Risk Agent 
E1 Insufficient space 
 A1 Customer does not send pre alert (sudden request) 
 A2 Unoptimized space arrangement 
E2 Incomplete supporting documents  A3 
Customer does not know information about required 
documents 
E3 Damaged material/goods 
 A4 Staff carelessness 
 A5 Human error in physical checking 
 A6 Goods are not properly arranged into the truck 
 A7 Goods are not properly packed 
E4 Incorrect project color code packaging  A4 Staff carelessness 
E5 Quantity discrepancy  A5 Human error in checking 
E6 Boxes are not properly labeled 
 A4 Staff carelessness 
 A5 Human error in checking 
E7 Material/goods are not stored based on GRN  A4 Staff carelessness 
E8 Incorrect put away location recording 
 A4 Staff carelessness 
 A8 Human error in inputting data 
E9 Inaccurate inventory data entry 
 A4 Staff carelessness 
 A8 Human error in inputting data 
E10 
Delay in filling related documents after inbound 
process 
 A9 Staff indiscipline 
 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
 A11 System error 
E11 Incorrect picking list  A4 Staff carelessness 
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(Ei) Risk Event Correlation (Ai) Risk Agent 
E12 Incorrect material/goods picked 
 A4 Staff carelessness 
 A5 Human error in checking 
E13 Damaged material/goods 
 A4 Staff carelessness 
 A6 Goods are not properly arranged into the truck 
 A7 Goods are not properly packed 
 A12 Truck tarpaulins or box leakage  
E14 Quantity discrepancy  A5 Human error in checking 
E15 Delay in generating dispatch documents 
 A9 Staff indiscipline 
 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
 A11 System error 
E16 Delay in sending outbound report 
 A9 Staff indiscipline 
 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
 A11 System error 
E17 Receiver cannot be contacted  A13 No coordination between customer and receiver 
E18 Receiver/site is not ready  A13 No coordination between customer and receiver 
E19 
Incomplete/incorrect supporting documents in 
transport operation 
 A9 Staff indiscipline 
E20 Incorrect material/goods loaded to truck  A5 Human error in checking 
E21 Late in updating DN Tracking Report status 
 A9 Staff indiscipline 
 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
E22 Incorrect shipment status 
 A8 Human error in inputting data 
 A9 Staff indiscipline 
E23 Delay in distribution  A14 Vehicle problems related to the maintenance 
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(Ei) Risk Event Correlation (Ai) Risk Agent 
 A15 Driver stops repeatedly / too often 
 A16 Force majeure 
E24 Late in submitting POD to the customer  A9 Staff indiscipline 
E25 Damaged material/goods 
 A4 Staff carelessness 
 A6 Goods are not properly arranged into the truck 
 A7 Goods are not properly packed 
 A12 Truck tarpaulins or box leakage  
E26 Incorrect material or labelling checking 
 A5 Human error in checking 
 A17 Incorrect material information 
E27 Late in updating material database in WMS 
 A9 Staff indiscipline 
 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
 A11 System error 
E28 Incorrect update of material database  A8 Human error in inputting data 
E29 Customer dissatisfaction 
 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
 A18 Lack of friendliness in customer service 
 A19 Lack of knowledge related to problem solving 
 A20 Lack of ability in handling the problem or complaint 
E30 Late in confirming or replying customer  request 
 A9 Staff indiscipline 
 A21 Staff is not stand by 
E31 Incorrect information in supporting documents 
 A8 Human error in inputting data 
 A22 Incorrect information from customer 
E32 Error in planning the route 
 A23 Human error in marking destination 
 A24 Lack of route optimization knowledge 
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(Ei) Risk Event Correlation (Ai) Risk Agent 
E33 Error in assigning fleet 
 A25 Unoptimized fleet assignment 
 A26 Human error in fleet assignment 
E34 Damaged goods 
 A4 Staff carelessness 
 A6 Goods are not properly arranged into the truck 
 A7 Goods are not properly packed 
 A12 Truck tarpaulins or box leakage  
E35 Late delivery 
 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
 A25 Unoptimized fleet assignment 
 A27 Lack number of fleet available 
E36 Late arrival at destination 
 A14 Vehicle problems related to the maintenance 
 A15 Driver stops repeatedly / too often 
 A16 Force majeure 
 A28 Error in planning the multidrop route 
 A29 Long queue in the port 
 A30 Overload cargo 
 A31 Change in ship departure schedule 
 A32 Airline embargo 
E37 Late in updating delivery status 
 A9 Staff indiscipline 
 A33 Transporter cannot be contacted 
 A34 Transporter is not responsive 
E38 Late in submitting documents to TA 
 A9 Staff indiscipline 
 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
E39 Incomplete documents submitted to TA  A8 Human error in inputting data 
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(Ei) Risk Event Correlation (Ai) Risk Agent 
 A35 Lack of information about documents required 
E40 Incorrect information in invoice  A8 Human error in inputting data 
E41 Late in updating the system 
 A9 Staff indiscipline 
 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
 A11 System error 
E42 Customer dissatisfaction 
 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
 A18 Lack of friendliness in customer service 
 A19 Lack of knowledge related to problem solving 
 A20 Lack of ability in handling the problem or complaint 
E43 Late payment from customer 
 A36 
There is no good communication between admin and 
customers 
 A37 Lack of information about payment 
 A38 Unclear SOP related to the payment 
 
(Ii) Indicator Correlation (Pi) Problem 
I1 Lead Time  P1 Targeted lead time cannot be fulfilled 
I2 Reliability 
 P2 POD is not sent to the due date 
 P3 Orders are not delivered to the due date 
I3 Completeness  P4 Orders are not fully delivered 
I4 Flexibility  P5 Special/urgent request is not confirmed and handled 
I5 Correctness 
 P6 Low warehouse accuracy 
 P7 Goods/orders are not sent correctly 
I6 Carefulness  P8 Goods are damaged during shipping 
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SEVERITY RECAPITULATION 
 
 
(Ei) Risk Event 
Respondent 
Mode 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
E1 Insufficient space 4 2 7 3 4 3 3 3 7 7 3 
E2 Incomplete supporting documents 5 3 5 4 5 3 4 3 5 5 5 
E3 Damaged material/goods 7 6 8 6 7 3 7 7 8 5 7 
E4 Incorrect project color code packaging 3 6 3 8 3 2 7 8 3 5 3 
E5 Quantity discrepancy 7 10 6 8 7 2 7 7 10 9 7 
E6 Boxes are not properly labeled 3 6 3 5 3 2 6 6 3 5 3 
E7 Material/goods are not stored based on GRN 7 6 4 7 7 4 7 7 9 9 7 
E8 Incorrect put away location recording 4 6 4 2 4 3 7 9 4 9 4 
E9 Inaccurate inventory data entry 6 7 3 4 6 2 8 6 9 9 6 
E10 Delay in filling related documents after inbound process 3 7 4 4 3 4 7 4 4 7 4 
E11 Incorrect pick list 4 10 5 3 5 5 7 10 5 9 5 
E12 Incorrect material/goods picked 6 10 5 5 10 3 6 6 10 9 6 
E13 Damaged material/goods 8 10 8 9 10 3 7 10 8 9 8 
E14 Quantity discrepancy 6 9 6 6 9 3 6 6 9 9 6 
E15 Delay in generating dispatch documents 3 7 7 3 3 3 6 7 3 7 3 
E16 Delay in sending outbound report 2 6 5 4 6 4 6 6 6 6 6 
E17 Receiver cannot be contacted 3 7 3 2 2 2 2 8 2 8 2 
E18 Receiver/site is not ready 4 7 3 4 3 1 2 4 7 8 4 
E19 Incomplete/incorrect supporting documents in transport operation 3 6 5 3 5 1 2 8 3 8 3 
E20 Incorrect material/goods loaded to truck 5 6 5 7 5 3 3 5 10 10 5 
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(Ei) Risk Event 
Respondent 
Mode 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
E21 Late in updating DN Tracking Report status 5 6 4 7 3 3 3 9 3 9 3 
E22 Incorrect shipment status 3 6 4 8 4 3 2 3 9 9 3 
E23 Delay in distribution 4 6 7 8 7 2 3 10 7 10 7 
E24 Late in submitting POD to the customer 6 6 6 8 6 2 3 6 10 10 6 
E25 Damaged material/goods 7 7 8 7 7 1 3 10 7 10 7 
E26 Incorrect material or labelling checking 6 7 7 6 6 1 3 6 9 9 6 
E27 Late in updating material database in WMS 4 7 5 6 6 2 4 9 4 9 4 
E28 Incorrect update of material database 4 7 5 8 8 2 4 4 10 10 4 
E29 Customer dissatisfaction 8 7 9 9 9 2 3 10 9 10 9 
E30 Late in confirming or replying customer  request 2 5 9 7 1 1 2 2 9 10 2 
E31 Incorrect information in Supporting documents 2 5 6 5 1 1 2 6 2 10 2 
E32 Error in planning the route 3 5 7 6 1 1 2 7 7 10 7 
E33 Error in assigning fleet 3 5 7 3 1 1 2 3 7 10 3 
E34 Damaged goods 8 7 8 6 3 1 3 8 8 10 8 
E35 Late delivery 6 7 8 5 4 2 4 8 8 10 8 
E36 Late arrival at destination 5 7 8 5 4 1 4 5 8 10 5 
E37 Late in updating delivery status 4 7 7 5 4 2 4 7 4 9 4 
E38 Late in submitting documents to TA 2 2 5 5 4 2 4 2 5 9 2 
E39 Incomplete documents submitted to TA 3 3 5 5 4 1 4 5 3 7 3 
E40 Incorrect information in invoice 4 10 4 6 4 1 4 4 10 10 4 
E41 Late in updating the system 2 6 5 7 4 1 4 4 5 10 4 
E42 Customer dissatisfaction 8 10 9 8 8 1 3 10 8 10 8 
E43 Late payment from customer 8 3 3 9 8 2 7 3 4 9 3 
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(Ii) Indicator 
Respondent 
Mode 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I1 Lead Time 4 6 4 2 4 3 7 9 4 9 4 
I2 Reliability 7 6 4 7 7 4 7 7 9 9 7 
I3 Completeness 7 10 6 8 7 2 7 7 10 9 7 
I4 Flexibility 3 7 4 4 3 4 7 4 4 7 4 
I5 Correctness 4 10 5 3 5 5 7 10 5 9 5 
I6 Carefulness 2 6 5 7 4 1 4 4 5 10 4 
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OCCURRENCE RECAPITULATION  
 
(Ai) Risk Agent 
Respondent 
Mode 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
A1 Customer does not send pre alert (sudden request) 6 8 1 9 4 6 5 7 7 9 6 
A2 Unoptimized space arrangement 6 10 3 6 5 6 4 5 4 1 6 
A3 
Customer does not know information about required 
documents 
6 7 3 2 5 7 4 3 8 1 7 
A4 Staff carelessness 5 9 5 4 9 6 3 9 7 2 9 
A5 Human error in physical checking 5 9 6 2 5 7 7 8 7 1 7 
A6 Goods are not properly arranged into the truck 2 6 4 5 6 9 6 4 3 1 6 
A7 Goods are not properly packed 3 7 4 2 7 7 5 6 4 1 7 
A8 Human error in inputting data 3 7 4 4 5 7 6 3 7 2 7 
A9 Staff indiscipline 4 5 8 7 9 6 7 9 9 1 9 
A10 Staffs are not responsive 3 9 5 6 5 7 4 7 7 2 7 
A11 System error 5 6 2 5 4 7 3 2 5 2 5 
A12 Truck tarpaulins or box leakage  5 6 4 6 5 5 6 3 6 2 6 
A13 No coordination between customer and receiver 3 6 4 6 6 7 5 5 7 2 6 
A14 Vehicle problems related to the maintenance 4 6 4 8 6 5 6 6 5 2 6 
A15 Driver stops repeatedly / too often 3 5 4 10 8 5 7 8 8 1 8 
A16 Force majeure 4 4 2 1 4 6 6 3 5 3 4 
A17 Incorrect material information 4 6 4 9 3 5 6 4 2 1 4 
A18 Lack of friendliness in customer service 2 4 2 3 6 6 5 6 5 1 6 
A19 Lack of knowledge related to problem solving 4 2 4 5 5 6 7 5 3 1 5 
A20 Lack of ability in handling the problem or complaint 3 2 4 5 4 6 5 3 5 1 5 
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(Ai) Risk Agent 
Respondent 
Mode 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
A21 Staff is not stand by 4 2 2 1 1 6 7 2 3 2 2 
A22 Incorrect information from customer 3 5 2 4 3 7 7 4 7 2 7 
A23 Human error in marking destination 4 3 2 4 1 7 6 5 6 1 4 
A24 Lack of route optimization knowledge 2 3 2 3 3 7 6 2 4 1 2 
A25 Unoptimized fleet assignment 6 6 2 4 5 7 6 4 2 1 6 
A26 Human error in fleet assignment 3 6 2 2 3 7 6 4 2 1 2 
A27 Lack number of fleet available 4 4 3 9 3 7 6 4 5 3 4 
A28 Error in planning the multidrop route 3 3 2 1 5 7 7 6 7 2 7 
A29 Long queue in the port 5 3 6 6 5 9 8 4 6 3 6 
A30 Overload cargo 2 3 4 8 2 8 6 2 8 2 2 
A31 Change in ship departure schedule 4 3 7 5 6 7 7 8 4 5 7 
A32 Airline embargo 3 2 4 2 4 7 5 4 5 4 4 
A33 Transporter cannot be contacted 5 5 3 6 4 7 6 3 6 2 6 
A34 Transporter is not responsive 3 5 4 7 4 8 8 7 8 2 8 
A35 Lack of information about documents required 3 7 3 4 5 7 7 6 8 1 7 
A36 
There is no good communication between admin and 
customers 
2 5 3 4 4 7 3 2 3 1 3 
A37 Lack of information about payment 4 5 3 3 4 7 5 6 3 1 3 
A38 Unclear SOP related to the payment 3 5 5 1 6 7 5 4 4 1 5 
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(Pi) Problem 
Respondent 
Mode 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
P1 Targeted lead time cannot be fulfilled 5 9 5 4 9 6 3 9 7 2 9 
P2 POD is not sent to the due date 8 7 9 9 9 2 3 10 9 10 9 
P3 Orders are not delivered to the due date 5 9 5 4 9 6 3 9 7 2 9 
P4 Orders are not fully delivered 2 3 4 8 2 8 6 2 8 2 2 
P5 Special/urgent request is not confirmed and handled 3 7 3 4 5 7 7 6 8 1 7 
P6 Low warehouse accuracy 4 3 7 5 6 7 7 8 4 5 7 
P7 Goods/orders are not sent correctly 3 6 2 2 3 7 6 4 2 1 2 
P8 Goods are damaged during shipping 6 6 2 4 5 7 6 4 2 1 6 
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CORRELATION RECAPITULATION  
 
 
(Ei) Risk Event C (Ai) Risk Agent 
E1 Insufficient space 
9 A1 Customer does not send pre alert (sudden request) 
1 A2 Unoptimized space arrangement 
E2 Incomplete supporting documents 9 A3 Customer does not know information about required documents 
E3 Damaged material/goods 
9 A4 Staff carelessness 
9 A5 Human error in physical checking 
9 A6 Goods are not properly arranged into the truck 
9 A7 Goods are not properly packed 
E4 Incorrect project color code packaging 9 A4 Staff carelessness 
E5 Quantity discrepancy 9 A5 Human error in checking 
E6 Boxes are not properly labeled 
1 A4 Staff carelessness 
1 A5 Human error in checking 
E7 Material/goods are not stored based on GRN 1 A4 Staff carelessness 
E8 Incorrect put away location recording 
1 A4 Staff carelessness 
1 A8 Human error in inputting data 
E9 Inaccurate inventory data entry 
9 A4 Staff carelessness 
1 A8 Human error in inputting data 
E10 Delay in filling related documents after inbound process 
1 A9 Staff indiscipline 
1 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
3 A11 System error 
E11 Incorrect pick list 3 A4 Staff carelessness 
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(Ei) Risk Event C (Ai) Risk Agent 
E12 Incorrect material/goods picked 
3 A4 Staff carelessness 
3 A5 Human error in checking 
E13 Damaged material/goods 
9 A4 Staff carelessness 
9 A6 Goods are not properly arranged into the truck 
9 A7 Goods are not properly packed 
9 A12 Truck tarpaulins or box leakage  
E14 Quantity discrepancy 1 A5 Human error in checking 
E15 Delay in generating dispatch documents 
9 A9 Staff indiscipline 
9 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
1 A11 System error 
E16 Delay in sending outbound report 
1 A9 Staff indiscipline 
1 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
3 A11 System error 
E17 Receiver cannot be contacted 3 A13 No coordination between customer and receiver 
E18 Receiver/site is not ready 9 A13 No coordination between customer and receiver 
E19 
Incomplete/incorrect supporting documents in transport 
operation 
3 A9 Staff indiscipline 
E20 Incorrect material/goods loaded to truck 9 A5 Human error in checking 
E21 Late in updating DN Tracking Report status 
9 A9 Staff indiscipline 
9 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
E22 Incorrect shipment status 
1 A8 Human error in inputting data 
9 A9 Staff indiscipline 
E23 Delay in distribution 1 A14 Vehicle problems related to the maintenance 
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(Ei) Risk Event C (Ai) Risk Agent 
9 A15 Driver stops repeatedly / too often 
3 A16 Force majeure 
E24 Late in submitting POD to the customer 1 A9 Staff indiscipline 
E25 Damaged material/goods 
1 A4 Staff carelessness 
9 A6 Goods are not properly arranged into the truck 
9 A7 Goods are not properly packed 
9 A12 Truck tarpaulins or box leakage  
E26 Incorrect material or labelling checking 
3 A5 Human error in checking 
3 A17 Incorrect material information 
E27 Late in updating material database in WMS 
9 A9 Staff indiscipline 
3 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
1 A11 System error 
E28 Incorrect update of material database 9 A8 Human error in inputting data 
E29 Customer dissatisfaction 
3 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
3 A18 Lack of friendliness in customer service 
9 A19 Lack of knowledge related to problem solving 
9 A20 Lack of ability in handling the problem or complaint 
E30 Late in confirming or replying customer  request 
9 A9 Staff indiscipline 
9 A21 Staff is not stand by 
E31 Incorrect information in supporting documents 
9 A8 Human error in inputting data 
3 A22 Incorrect information from customer 
E32 Error in planning the route 
9 A23 Human error in marking destination 
9 A24 Lack of route optimization knowledge 
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(Ei) Risk Event C (Ai) Risk Agent 
E33 Error in assigning fleet 
9 A25 Unoptimized fleet assignment 
1 A26 Human error in fleet assignment 
E34 Damaged goods 
9 A4 Staff carelessness 
9 A6 Goods are not properly arranged into the truck 
9 A7 Goods are not properly packed 
9 A12 Truck tarpaulins or box leakage  
E35 Late delivery 
3 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
1 A25 Unoptimized fleet assignment 
9 A27 Lack number of fleet available 
E36 Late arrival at destination 
3 A14 Vehicle problems related to the maintenance 
9 A15 Driver stops repeatedly / too often 
9 A16 Force majeure 
3 A28 Error in planning the multidrop route 
9 A29 Long queue in the port 
9 A30 Overload cargo 
9 A31 Change in ship departure schedule 
9 A32 Airline embargo 
E37 Late in updating delivery status 
3 A9 Staff indiscipline 
3 A33 Transporter cannot be contacted 
3 A34 Transporter is not responsive 
E38 Late in submitting documents to TA 
9 A9 Staff indiscipline 
1 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
E39 Incomplete documents submitted to TA 3 A8 Human error in inputting data 
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(Ei) Risk Event C (Ai) Risk Agent 
3 A35 Lack of information about documents required 
E40 Incorrect information in invoice 1 A8 Human error in inputting data 
E41 Late in updating the system 
9 A9 Staff indiscipline 
3 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
9 A11 System error 
E42 Customer dissatisfaction 
9 A10 Staffs are not responsive 
9 A18 Lack of friendliness in customer service 
9 A19 Lack of knowledge related to problem solving 
9 A20 Lack of ability in handling the problem or complaint 
E43 Late payment from customer 
9 A36 There is no good communication between admin and customers 
9 A37 Lack of information about payment 
3 A38 Unclear SOP related to the payment 
 
 
(Ii) Indicator C (Pi) Problem 
I1 Lead Time 9 P1 Targeted lead time cannot be fulfilled 
I2 Reliability 
9 P2 POD is not sent to the due date 
9 P3 Orders are not delivered to the due date 
I3 Completeness 9 P4 Orders are not fully delivered 
I4 Flexibility 9 P5 Special/urgent request is not confirmed and handled 
I5 Correctness 
9 P6 Low warehouse accuracy 
3 P7 Goods/orders are not sent correctly 
I6 Carefulness 9 P8 Goods are damaged during shipping 
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CHAPTER 6 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
 
This chapter consists of the conclusion that will answer the objective of this 
research. Besides, there are also some suggestions provided for the company and 
further research studies. 
 
6.1 Conclusion 
Based on the overall information presented in this research, there are some 
conclusions that can be concluded as follows. 
1. By considering the actual condition, the existing KPI, the whole processes 
and operations done in this company, there are six Logistics Service Quality 
(LSQ) indicators which align with the aforementioned considerations. These 
six LSQ indicators are Lead Time, Reliability, Completeness, Flexibility, 
Correctness, and Carefulness. Lead Time is measured from how long certain 
activities or processes will take to be completed. Reliability is measured from 
the percentage of POD returned to the due date and orders sent to the due 
date (the measurement of reliability is presented in Formula 4.1 and 4.2). 
Completeness is measured from the percentage of orders fully delivered (the 
measurement of completeness is presented in Formula 4.3). Flexibility is 
measured from how many the special/urgent request confirmed by the 
company (the measurement of flexibility is presented in Formula 4.4). 
Correctness is measured from the percentage of warehouse accuracy and 
orders sent correctly (the measurement of correctness is presented in Formula 
4.5 and 4.6). Carefulness is measured from how many damaged goods (the 
measurement of carefulness is presented in Formula 4.7). 
2. Based on the measurement of six LSQ indicators, the indicator of 
Completeness and Correctness in delivery have the highest achievement 
which is 100%. It is followed by Carefulness indicator having almost perfect 
value which is 99.57% and Correctness indicator in warehouse which is 
99.10%. It is then followed by Flexibility indicator which is 95.10%, Lead 
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Time 91%, then the lowest indicator which is Reliability having a value of 
74.86% in delivery and 50.87% in POD return. 
3. Based the calculation of Aggregate Risk Potential (ARP) and Pareto concept, 
there are 12 risk agents and 3 indicator problems prioritized to be improved 
using strategies that have been made. These risk agents are staff carelessness 
(A4), staff indiscipline (A9), goods are not properly packed (A7), staffs are 
not responsive (A10), goods are not properly arranged into the truck (A6), 
human error in physical checking (A5), truck tarpaulins or box leakage 
(A12), driver stops repeatedly / too often (A15), lack of knowledge related 
to problem solving (A19), lack of ability in handling the problem or 
complaint (A20), lack of friendliness in customer service (A18), and human 
error in inputting data (A8). While the critical indicator problems are POD is 
not sent to the due date (P2), orders are not delivered to the due date (P3), 
and targeted lead time cannot be fulfilled (P1) 
4. There are 28 improvement strategies developed for each critical risk agent 
and indicator problems. From all strategies, 10 strategies are prioritized since 
they have highest Effectiveness to Difficulty Ratio (ETD). These 10 
strategies are 
 PA01 – The implementation of “Zero Error” principle.  
 PA06 – Periodical evaluation.   
 PA04 – Training to upgrade skill. 
 PA02 – Inspection/quality control. 
 PA03 – Reward and punishment system. 
 PA05 – The coordinator makes plan, target, and gives directions. 
 PA13 – Increase the standard in recruitment. 
 PA12 – Increase the intensity of monitoring and controlling. 
 PA14 – Periodical evaluation and simulation. 
 PA07 – Optimization of maintenance scheduling and periodical 
checkup. 
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6.2 Suggestion 
There are some suggestions given that are expected to be beneficial for the 
company and also further researches, as follows. 
1. All the improvement strategies can be implemented, not only limited with 
the strategies that have highest value.  
2. The use of House of Risk (HOR) periodically to develop improvement 
strategy can continuously increase the LSQ indicators and mitigate risks 
potentially occur in the company. 
3. For the further research, cost factor can be considered in developing strategy.  
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